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A PEOTOGRAPHIC CHANGING Box. [Work-July 6, 1889. 

alteration will give my readers some 
notion of the work 1 undertook, and will 
not tax space very considerably. The move
ment was a very ordinary brass one with 
pendulum, and the case was little more than 
a box with a plinth at front and sides, in 
which ~hannels were cut to carry the bot
tom; the top was a fla t piece of wood 
rounded on edge and bradded on · there was 
also a. mitred framed door with glass panels; 
and the dial was printed on zinc plate. 
Altogether, my clock was such an one as our 
American cousins send away in shiploads. 

The reader may express wonder that I 
took trouble over so paltry an article ; but, 
as I have said, the clock had always kept 
steady time, and t hat, I apprehend. il> as 
much as a clock, whatsoever its worth may 
be 'is expected to do. 

The ornamental case which forms my 
subject was the result of my deliberation, 
and when I t ook occasion to look about me 
for something to guide me, I could see no 
example in the clockmakers' windows to 
assist me. The inevitable marble clocks, 
said to be models of Pompeian relics or of 
Grecian temples

1 
were too grand for me, 

and palled by theu repetition. I turned then 
to the neat clocks in tastefully-designed 
wooden cases for reli ef; but their turned 
pillars and railed galleries did not quite 
satisfy me. At last I took my cue from some 
architectural detail, and 1 developed a very 
rrretty cottage porch to suit my purpose. 
This is shown in Fig. 1. 

The design for a new case being thus 
arranged, t1ie first step was the making of a 
full-sized drawing ' of it. This enabled me 
the better to conceive how to alter my old 
friend's appearance, and I began work in 
earnest by demolishing the construction of 
the old case. This operation was performed 
with great care, in order that the severance 
of parts might be effected without abrasion 
or splinters ; and my reason for preserving 
the parts from damage will, I think, be per
ceived, as the wisdom of such a course '"as 
apparent to me. Wh~n I came to review 
my clock's requirements, I saw that the 
same full allotment of width and height fo r 
length of pendulum and unwinding of spring 
were demanded in the new case as t he old 
one had provided; and when the time came 
for reconstruction, my labours were greatly 
reduced, as much of the old work was used • over agam. 

The old case thus, · by disintegration, 
thorou~hly lost its identity, and the debris 
remainmg was examined as to how far the 
fragments migh~ b_e adafted to contri~ute 
towards the biDldmg o the new destgn. 
Cer tain of the pieces, I found, were inapplic
able; for instance, the old top piece not being 
!argeenoughtoprovidetheoverhangingeaves, 
1t was condemned, and a larger piece made· 
the door also was discarded as having no locai 
habitation under new conditions. Among 
sundry other alterations, the doorway, which 
extended the whole width of the case, was 
narrowed by first planing the side pieces 
sufficiently to take away rebates that I 
found upon them ; I then affixed false styles 
nrn each side piece, to bring the aperture 
o the doorway within proper bounds. 
T hese styles also formed the backing_ for the 
two ornamental pillars. Planing. tlie sides 
of course made them narrower, conse
quently i t was necessary to plane away the 
si~e pieces of the plinth to .match ; and, that 
bemg done) the reconstruction wa.S proceeded 
with. W 1th slight alterations here and 
there, and a. trifle of humouring, the case 
was soon ready for the attacbment of orna
ment: and I must not omit to mention the 

I 
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cutting away of the front plinth for the t op 
step, and for the setting back of the lower 
parts of the pillars, which also were cut 
with laps to br ing their surfaces into 
close contact with the styles. In putting 
together, I ensured firm attachment of one 
part to another by using screws. I also used 
glue wherever its application would be 
attended by good results. 

---· ... ···---
A PHOTOGRAPHIC CHANGI XG BOX. 

BY L. IVOR POOLE. 

RETROSI'.ECTin:-Aov.u;TAGES OF CBA.-..oiNO Box 
-DDIE~SIO:SS-MAT.ERIALS-STOPPl:SO LIGHT 
- Wt:>DO\T-H OLES }'OR HANDS-HOLE IIN 
FRO!\T OF BOX-SLEEVES FOR HANDS A.'ID 
HF-U>-HOO!tSI FOR LID, ETC.-EYES-l'IIODE 
OF USI NG Box-PREPAlUNO PLATES-UTILI
SATION OF Box. 

N ow that summer is once more upon us, 
and hosts of photographic cyclists will be 
taking to the road with their wiry steeds 
and cameras, some descriftion of an ar
rangement which I found o use may not be 
unacceptable to those readers of WORK who 
are riders, though I can no longer call my
self one of them. Still, remembering the 
glorious spins and occasional inglorious 
spills, the Saturday afternoon runs with 
their accompanying teas at the famous "Old 
Salisbury," or other well-known hostelry, I 
am one with them at heart. As I write 
how old memories come back : the sixteen 
assembled in the "Upper Chamber," which 
sounds better than "Attic,'' of Ironmonger 
Lane, there to settle the cycling affairs of 
the nation, or make as near an approach 
thereto as circumstances permitted. Portly, 
J!leasant Tod, ably supported by clear old 
Sheppee, with the General, "Lord'' Algy 
Darnley, Caledonian Craw, and others, w&o 
though "lost to sight are to memory dear." 
Then there's the Phairson with his celebrated 
song of " The Cat," N aim (I wonder if he 
remembers his first ride np ~luswell Hill on 
a sociable 7), .MacCandlisli, L owe, "Sigma," 
and the rest of the cycling pressmen-ab ! 
mentioning them remmds me of our "only 
Editor," him of the C. T. C. But to dwell 
on these reminiscences won't do ; no further 
progress would be made than sometimes 
happened at, ahem, a council meeting of the 
N. C. U. ; so mount and away, no more 
delaying at "Tally-ho Corner." 

The changing box about to be described 
would be rather too cumbrous to be carried 
"·ith ease on a bicycle, but on a. tricycle I 
have taken it about without inconvenience. 
I do not say that it is more convenient than 
taking a number of dark slides with one on 
a ride, but on tour I have found it very 
useful, and at home it is hardly less so, 
when one wants to change a plate without 
going into the dark room. On occasion 
plates have been developed in it, though 
the space is rather too confined for comfort. 
Perhaps, to sum up its advantages, it may 
be said that it is very easily made, and that 
though not so good as some other forms of 
changing box, it is verr inexpensive . 

I n size, it is I ft. 2 m. long by 9 in. wide 
by 10 in. deep, which I have found q_uite 
sufficient for changing quarter-plates. It is 
made of pine about tin. thick, the various 
parts being fastened together with screws. 
The lid is hinged on to the top, or, as it 
becomes when the box is in use, the front. 
To prevent any light getting in round the 
edges of the box at the lid, these are lined 
on the inside with thick felt, just projecting 
above them. By this means a light t ight 

joint is made without any difficulty. About 
the middle of the top piece a square hole 
measuring rather less each way, 8a.y, about 
! in., than a quarter-plate is cut. Round 
the edges of this hole a rabbet or recess is 
cut, 'vithin which a quarter-plate lies. This 
plate serves as the window for the box, 
and, it is almost needless to say, the light 
through it must be rendered non-actinic. 
This I managed by merely pasting some 
of the orange-coloured paper used by photo
graphers over both sides of the glass, and 
subsequently oiling it to render it less 
opaque. The ~lass was then let into the 
rabbet, which, 1t should be stated, is on the 
inside of the lid, and not deeper than just 
enough to hold the glass. I t will thus be 
seen that this is a good deal below the lev(· ~ 
of the outside of the lid, and is, therefore, to 
some extent, protected from injury. With
out some other covering~ it might seem 
likely to be frequently oroken, and this 
objection has sometimes been made to it. 
All I can say to this is that the glass in 
mine has not once been broken, though 1 
have used the box more or less for some 
years. Of course I have taken care of it, 
and protected it from rough usage. The 
glass is fixed in by tape glued both to it and 
the surrounding wood. This, I am bound 
to say, gaYe way once or twice, though it 
probably would not if the tape had been 
sufficiently wide. To prevent mishaps of 
this kind, I subsequently took a piece of 
calico, with a hole in it about the size of 
that in the t op, and glued it down instead 
of the tape. This has been perfectly satis-
~to~ _ 

In each end I cut a round hole to admtt 
the hands. To suit me t hese holes are about 
5 in. diameter from which it may be in
ferred that No. 6 "kids" don't fit me, but 
in any case the holes should be quite large 
enough to admit the hand freely and allow 
of the sleeve-encompassed arms being moved 
about. These holes were cut witli a fret 
saw, the pieces removed being kept and 
used subsequently as covers. This renders 
it almost unnecessary to say that when 
cutting them, the tilting table of the machine 
was ad_justed so as to form bevelled edges. 
The thickness of the saw makes the covet'S 
fit in rather t oo loosely, a fault 'vhich is 
easily got over, howeve~ by gluing slips of 
paper on the edaes. .tSy this means the 
covers may be m~e to fit perfectly, without 
any great skill in joinery. 

On the front of the box a similar hole, 
but oval and measuring about 7 in. by 
41 in., is cut, the piece removed bein17 al~o 
utilised as a cover. Through the holes m 
the ends the hands are passed to work 
inside the box, while the other one admits 
of what is done being seen. This latter is 
not absolutely necessary, as 'vith a. litt~o 
practice it is quite possible to do what 1s 
wanted without the assistance of the eyes, 
though generally it is more conv~nien~ to 
use them. Of course, to prevent any hght 
entering by these holes while plates are 
being changed, it is necessary to close them 
without in any war interfering with free
dom of action. Thts may be easily managed 
by forming three sleeves or t?bes of _soll!e 
flexible material, and I doubt if anythmg 1s 
more suitable than black holland and the 
"canary" coloured fabric sold by phot<?
graphic dealers. A layer of each of these ~s 
used to form the sleeves, or, to express 1t 
differently, each sleeve is made of double 
material one being black and the other the 
canary f~bric. In.. diameter these Rleeves, at 
one end at any rate, are rather larger than 
the holes they a re to be fitted to. At the 
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other end the size is not of so much 
consequence, provided that those for the 
arms admit the hands easily, and that the 
other one fits on the operator's head, or, 
rather, on his face. This latter may require 
some explanation, and I do not know that I 
can do better than state that the face is put 
in it and looks through it, as it were throu~h 
a tunnel, into the interior of the box. Tne 
head sleeve passes under the chin

1 
over the 

ea.rs and the top of the head. To keep it in 
close, and also to prevent it slipping otf, the 
edges are bound with a piece of braid
elastic. The outer ends of the arm pieces 
are also bound in a similar way, so that on 
the hands being passed through they closely 
grip the wrists, without, however, being so 
ti~ht as to impede circulation. The elastic 
I have on my box is about I in. wide. The 
ring or garter of elastic is, of course, smaller 
than the full size of the diameter of the 
sleeves, which are what I think ladies call 
"gathered ; " but this, no doubt, is part of 
the making, which will hardly be undertaken 
by men, and any member of the gentle sex 
will know how to do what is required with
out being told if the object is explained. In 
my own case it was so, and I can only hope 
others may be similarly fortunate, because 
I am quite unequal to the t ask of explaining 
the mysteries of the needle. 

T he other ends of the sleeves a re fastened 
to the inside of the box with small tacks, so 
t hat when the covers are on they are not 
visible. The tacks should be pretty close 
to~ether, and it is to allow of the sleeves 
bemg properly nailed down that it has been 
stated they should be a little wider than 
the holes. The length of the sleeves is not 
of much consequence : in my box, those for 
the arms are about 6 in., and that for the 
head about I ft. long. 

To keeJ:> the lid close and the covers on when 
required I used nothing but small wire hooks. 
Something neater might be adopted, but 
they have served their purpose, and, by 
making them myself, I was able to get them 
just what I considered of a suitable size 
without any trouble. Four hooks are em
ployed to secure each cover, and six for the 
lid, that is, two in front and two on each 
tiide. The hooks themselves are merely 
pieces of brass wire bent, with one eud 
forming an eye or ring, through which a 
small screw nail is passed. To catch the 
hook over, the "eyes" are short round
headed screw nails. By first fastening the 
lwoks, the exact position of these screws 
can easily be obtained ; and if, at any time, 
the wire does not catch properly on them, a 
sli~ht bend soon puts everything right. In 
th1s respect they are, perhaps, better than 
hooks bought ready prepared, as these might 
!JOt be capable of sucli ready adjustment. 
In case any one does not understand the 
nature of these fastenings, it may be said 
that the side hooks shown in page 217 of 
Melhuish's catalogue will do admirably, 
the smallest size being preferable to the 
larger ones. Whatever sort are used, how
ever, great care should be taken that they 
keep the lid close down t o the box. As a 
matter of fact, however, it is seldom neces
~ary to open the lid, as anything to be put 
1 n or taken out of the box can easily be 
r•n.'!Sed through one or other of the sleeves. 
When the box has been stained black inside 
it is ready for use, but, of course, the ap
pearl!-nc_e 18 much i~proved by staining and 
vamtalnng the outinde. 

"I;he way of using the box may be ex
plamed aa follows :-It is placed with the 
head al~ve upwa.rds1 the lid, containing the 
ruby WUldow, away trom the operator. The 

• 
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sleeves being drawn out, that for the head is 
first pulled over the face, and then the arms 
passed through their respective holes. To 
get the first arm through is not difficult, as 
the other hand can assist, but the other is 
more troublesome at first, though, with a 
little attention, it can soon be managed. 
Both haucls being inside the box, and the 
eyes looking down into it, it will be found 
that the operations of undoing flate box.,es, 
wrapping them up again, and al the move
ments incidental to changing plates, can be 
performed with the greatest ease. I have, 
however, found that plates were sometimes 
injured by the moi::;ture of the breath, but 
having called attention to the liability to 
this mishap, it is not necessary to say more 
than that 1t can be avoided by not J:!lacing 
the face too close to the plate. Since I 
found ont why the plates were injured it has 
not occurred. Naturally, owing t o the con
fined space, the atmosphtre soon becomes 
unpleasantly warm and close, but no great 
inconvenience need be incurred on this score. 

In connection with this box, I may men
tion that I found it a great convenience to 
prepare the plates in pairs beforehand by 
putting them together with a piece of bla.ck 
paper bet\Yeen each. A small " dab" of 
gum or paste on the back of each plate kept 
them in contact with the paper, so that in 
changing, instead of having two separate 
plates with the loose backing to manipulate, 
there was practically only one. I may go a 
little further, and say that, by taking this 
precaution, I have changed many plates when 
out riding in a mackintosh !egging for dark 
room. An elastic garter was slipped over 
each end of this, and the f.llates changed 
without looking at them. This, however, 
is only by t he way, as it has nothing what
ever to do with the construction of a chang
ing box, any more than the mention of other 
kinds or of portable dark rooms. 

The box described will hold camera be
sides other odds and ends, including the 
tourist's wardrobe when on tour, provided 
his impedimenta are not great, as they 
seldom need be for a few days' run, even 
though they consist of more than a corn b 
and tooth· brush, and possibly a clean collar 
or two. When being carried about, the 
covers, which fit over the holes, hardly 
allow the box to be distinguished from an 
ordinary plain one. 

Thus our box may be made useful in 
more ways than one, a desirable thing in 
these times, when so many things are" con
trived a double debt to pay,'' and combina
tion tools in which one article id made to do 
duty for three or four are so freely offered 
as an attraction to all workers on a small 
scale. And I do not think that many will 
be found who will quarrel with its adapta
bility on this score. 

I t is possible that some few, on reading 
the description that has been given aboveil 
and realismg the fact that but little ski 
and labour a re required in its construction, 
and that there is nothing about it to justify 
its introduction under some high sounding 
name, will ask why the subject has been 
brought under consideration at all. I trustil 
however that in this case the result wi 
justify the means, for it has been described 
m the hope t hat i t may be as useful to 
cyclists and others as it wa.s to the writer 
when he was one of "the sixteen" ; for 
though, as a lready stated, no longer a. riderl 
not the days "o' lang syne" nor "the a.ul<1 
acquaintance" are forgotten. · 

So " here's a hand mr trusty !rien', 
.And gle's a lJand o' thme, • 
F or auld lo.ng syne." 

• • 

A BLOCK PLANE AND PLANE WITH 
LEVER ADJUSTMENT. 

BY A FOREMAN PATTERN MAKER. 

A W ORD IN SEASON-SHELL OF BLOCK PLAN.B
PATTERNS-MKT.AL AND WOODEN Boss-Se nEW 
-QUALITIES OF SHOP PLANE!'I-PlN AS :F'UL· 
ORUAf FOR LEVER- L EVER FlTTINGS-0U'.M'lNG 
lRON- :M.ERITS OB' WOODEN AND I RON PrJ.NitS 
- METAL P LATE ON SOU OF WOODEN PLANE. 

I HAVE noticed once or twice in "Shop" 
expressions very nearly amounting to stric
tures with reference to instructions given 
on the. methods to be followed in making 
certain tools at home, when the tools that 
are described may be purchased of most 
hardware merchants and dealers in tools. 
Others ·a~in show as much desire as others 
evince diSinclination for papers such as I 
am now about to write, and declare that the 
information that t hey derive from them is 
alike useful and welcome. Doubtless there 
is much to be said on both sides, inasmuch 
as some have neither time nor inclination to 
do anything of the kind for themselves, and 
others are better pleased t o use a.nythi ng that 
has cost them both time and trouble to 
make better than the best of its kind that 
can be purchased at the tool shops. I think 
myself, however, that the t ime spent in 
reading the article is by no means lost, nor 
the space that is taken up by it in the 
magazine to be regarded as wasted, for due 
comprehension of the construction of a tool 
invariably leads up to better ability to use 
it. It is far from likely that every reader 
can find equal satisfaction or benefit from 
the perusal of every paper, but it is pos
sible to rest contented even with that which 
may not be immediately profitable to him
self when he remembers their importance 
and utility to others. 

.Figs. I and 2 represent in plan and sec
tion the shell of a block plane, which is 
made either in iron or in gun metal, in 
various sizes and under various modifica
tions. It is, however, only worth the trouble 
of making when not ofvery small size; use
ful dimensions would average from 6 m. to 
8 in. in length. 

I do not show the plane complete, because 
the wedge and screw are precisely like 
those shown in Fig. 3, and the same de
scription will apply to both. The latter, 
Fig. 3, shows a very neat little plane 
with a lever adjustment for the setting of 
the iron, and one that can be made without 
much difficulty. These are to be bought in 
the shops, but any one possessing a moderate 
degree of skill in metal working can make 
two or · three of different dimensions for 
home use. 

In each case construct the patterns exactly 
like their castings, except, that in J."'ig. 3, 
the little socketed rE:cess in the piece A will 
be left to Le afterwards drilled and counter
sunk, as also will the small holes at B 
ana o. Lest t he very thin sides should 
become rammed inwards or outwards by the 
moulder, plane up a temporary bridge of 
wood to just fit between the sides. This 
will preserve their parallelism, and when the 
sand is rammed sufficiently around the sides 
the moulder will remove it, and complete the 
work without risk of ~etting the sides away 
from their correct positions. . 

In Fig; 2 a common wood screw is cast 
in the metal boss, Bt to receive the circular 
wooden boss, o, which is struck with the 

, hammer in order to release the iron. The 
pattern of the arched 1lever, D, Fig. 3, will 
be cut fro~.-, hit of hard close-grained wood, 

· also 1il(e ita ~ing. :A pattern is ~so m~de 
for the screw, E, whose liead is milled in tha 
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lathe. If made in gun metal the screw and very carefully and regularly. 
head may be in one piece; if formed in 'l'hey number about five or 
cast iron the screw should be cast into the six to the ~ in., and are sunk 
head. That port ion of the screw around to about i'{ below the lev~l 
'"hich the milled head is cast is made of the under face of the 
angular, sq,uare1 or otherwise, to prevent it plane iron. 
from working slack with use. To cut these serrations, 

·;a a• I 

A---·-- ~1------+H--- ------------------ ----- A 

e 

l':ig. 1. 

0 

The planes sold in the shops are almost get a cold chisel of the same 
always cast in iron. But the iron is of a width, and ground slightly 
specially soft and touah quality such as eau- keener than the ordmary 
not be always procure8 in ordinary foundt·ies. chisel. Lay the iron on a 
I n such cases it is much better to use gun piece of metal, and, holding 
metal which will not easily fracture. In the chisel transversely at 
such light castings the cost is very little in right angles with the edge 
excess of iron because the labour counts for of the iron, strike it a smart :<------------------lTo a·-.------ ----------..: 
more than the metal. In any case I should but dead. blow. That will Fig. I.- Casting for Block Plane. ·Fig. 2.- sectlon through A A. 
have the lever, D, made in gun metal ; even not only mdent the metal, 
when made of good iron, these levers will but will raise a burr or ridge formed by the is not far to seek. Many of the planes sold 
often break when a slight excess of pressure displaced metal. This ridge will guide the are such utter rubbish that they will not 
is imparted in turning the screw for tighten- chisel for the next blow, and so on in stand ordinary wear and tear. A broken 
ing the iron. I should also have the screw succession like file cutting. If the chisel wedge, due to an extra turn of the screw, 
and milled head cast in one in gun metal, becomes only slightly dulled, re-grind. I t and a broken body due to a fall, are not un
rather than cast the screw into the milled will be as well to practise the cutting first frequent accidents. The reason is that they 
b ead, the screw being apt to work loose in on a bit of wrouqht iron or steel before are! too often made of the commonest cast 
its casting in the course of time. tacklina the actual plane iron. A shorter iron ; and so a tool having good inherent 

When cast, file the faces, and drill the but otherwise similar series of serrations . oualitie5 has been conse51uently broug?t 
·various holes re- mto some dts-
.quired. repute. But this 

A pin is made certainly does not 
-t o bridge across o apply to the best 
the casting at B G G iron plane.s, al-
in order to afford though, even in 

·t he neces.-,ary ful- these, more care 
crum for the lever. l'ig. 4. is necessary than 
This is riveted in in those of wood. 
holes which are An amateur also 

. slightly counter- Fig: 3. making his own 

.sunk. planes will see to 
For the lever 1t that &oocl metal 

fittings in Fig. 3! is put mto them, 
get a bit of stee or will have them 
bent round, and cast in brass. For 
file it to the out- the best indoor 
lines in F, F!g. 3, bench work, as 
and Fig. 4 filing cabinet making, 

-out also the re- joinery, pattern 

~hl~h A~ r le~~~ -~----------;i;~;,:=;,~cti;n-thro~;~-~;;e~-;1:~:~ a·-;;;.-~_-=:;;~ -0~-Lever-~~tlng~~------------- ~!~~~gh:~"tk~i~ 
..o, operates. Drill own special value. 
the holes) o, H; prepare the lever, G, Figs. will be cut upon the top of the rocking Speaking of the writer's om1 trade, he would 
.3 and 4 ; pivot it in l>lace, and then pass piece, Fi~. 4, and care must be taken that deem it quite exceptional to find a workman 
~he pin, o, through, whtch attaches the rock- they are ooth at right angles and at the destitute of at least two or three metal 
mg lever, F, to the plane. prorer pitch or distance, as otherwise they planes. One of the advantages of these 

The assistance of a smith must be obtained wil not enter and mutually coincide. tools consists in their weight, another in 
for the cutting iron, Fig. 5~ which will be The only fitting about the lever is that the greater rigiditv of metal over wood, by 
_ground to size and serrated while yet un- involved in the coincidence of the groove, virtue of which they readily remove fine 
tempered. Theseserrations,aswell asthose Fig. 3 B, F ig. 6 A, with the pin,andthat shavingsand operateoncross-grainedtimber ; 
.on the rocking piece, will have to be done of the front edge upon the iron. another is that the sole does not become 

:Ei€-5. 

A 
• 

:Ug. 6. 

~. 5.- CuttlDg Iron. Fig. G.-Plan of Lever. 

When the iron is worn out of truth so rapidly as wood, and 
set approximately lastly they are not affected by heat . or mois
flush with the face ture. F or the lighter and best classes of 
of the plane, the work, therefore, and for some special pur
milled wheel, E, is poses, these planes are of service, and I have 
turned, ti!htening preferred to describe the making of phmes 
the iron. Then by of metal rather than those of wood, because 
the simple move- the latter, as a rule, do not offer ·the same 
ment of the lever, c, difficulties to amateurs·and workmen as the 
up,vards the iron is former. 
thrust forward in- Sometimes a compromise is made in tl1e 
creasing the thick- case of wooden smoothing planes by screwing 
ness of shaving : by a plate of metal to the wooden sole, but 
its movement down- this has obviously only a limited applica
wards the iron is tion. 
drawn back for re- Referring once more to the manufacture 
moving_ finer shav- of home-made tools, it is, of course, infinite~y 
ings. Thus no hnm- easier for the majority of men to work m 
mer is ever used on wood than in metal ; and it is this facility 
the plane. in wood working, as compared with dealing 

A great deal of with metal, that inclines most men to work 
difference of opinion in the former :rather than in the latter. 
exists respecting the Thi::;, however, should not altogether tend 
relative merits of to induce men to discard metal for wood 
wooden and of iron because the former happens to be more in
planes. The reason tractable. 

• • 
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SOME LESSONS FROM AN 
BUREAU. 

BY DA. VID A.D.A.MSON. 

(Continued from page 182.) 

S oJuE LEssuNs FROll£ AN OL.D BuREAu. 245 

OLD front, but there must be other pieces from enough, and save a lot of labour. Yes ; cer
back to front to support the ends of the tainly it would be stTong enough, and at first 
drawers, and on which they may slide back- sight it might seem a very feasible method. 
wards an:l forwards. The small upright but a little consideration will show why it 
divisions between the two top drawers, and is not suitable. As this is one of those 
between these and the lid bearers, should be details of construction in which inexpe

ATTACRMENT oF ToP PIEcE AND END-MoRTISE fitted before proceeding further. They may rienced workers are apt to go astray in 
AND T.E:soN-GRooVE AcRoss ENDs-" RAG- best be fixed by tenoning them and cutting their anxiety to glue up and screw UJ> every 
GLING "PLAl'I'E-FITTING TOGETHER-SUPPORTS mortises in the top and in the rail below. part to the utmost of rigidity- ! don't 
FOR E:SDS OF DRAWERS-KEEPING RUNNERS l h f 
IN PosiTION-INFLUENCE oF AT~rosPHEmc The centre division needs no remark about allude specially to amateurs on y ere-a ew 
CHANGES oN wooD-PoLLARD OAK-SPLIT- its position, as it may be supposed that any remarks may not be amiss by way of expia
TING oF OLD WooD-DusT Bo .. ums-THE£R one will be able to ascertain this without nation. All wood is more or less suscept1ble 
PREPARATION .&.'ID FITTING-LID BEARERs- being told how ; but about the others, those to atmospheric changes. It swells in a moist 
THEIR FriTING. which a re between the drawers and the atmosphere, contracts in a dry- not to any 

No special instructions have yet been given bearers (No. 30), * there may be some hesi- great extent, perhaps, but still appreciably, 
r~_e;arding the attachment of the top piece tancy. The space between them and the however well seasoned it may be, the 
(.No. 3) to the ends, and it merits a few inner sides of the ends should be just the balance of movement being towards shrink
remarks. thickness of the pieces (No. 30), so it will be age or contraction for a very considerable 

The difficulty of cutting dovetails all along as well to have these ready planed up, in time, unless the wood has been thoroughly 
the ends of it and the grooves to match will order that it may be ascertained to a nicety, dried before working up. I allude, of course, 
no doubt have been anticipa ted while fit- or else to keep the space small and plane principally to interior domestic fittings, not 
ting the rails. To manage them neatly will down the bearers to fit, which is, perhaps, if to wood out of doors, where, naturally, the 
likely tax all the skill of the amateur, while anything, the better plan. I daresay it will changes are much more apparent. Watch a 
the longer spaces to be fitted to each other be understood that these bearers are to work wooden gate or door, for example. During 
in the top will probably be more than he backwards and forwards like a drawer, so a long protracted season of dry weather it 
can accomplish. A loosely-made joint- the importance of fitting them properly will shrinks so much that it fits quite loosely. 
that is to say, the one in which the dovetail be recognised at once. The pieces now When winter comes, or a. long spell of wet,. 
slides in so that it does not fit tightly cold weather, the same door could 
to its groove, is comparatively easy, ~~r, do very well with a shaving or two 
b
1 
ut t

1
hen tlli~fie edfficaRcy ohf thhe joihnt is 1 , ohff it.h. Precisd~lfiy ds1d'milar chang~s,. 

arge y nu e . .at er t an ave t oug m a mo I e egree, occur m· 
a badly-made joint of this d escrip- all woods, and this natural play must . 
ti.on, it will be better, besides being be allowed for and provided against,. 
simpler to construct, to take ad- ;l or it will result in unpleasant con-
vantage of the ordinary mortise and ' sequences. Fortunately the difficulty· 
t enon, being careful, of course, that of contending against it is greatly· 
the mortises are not cut through the reduced by the fact that the move-
ends. This must not be regarded J mentis only lateral, not lengthwise·. 
as a makeshift, suggested by the . -that is, a plank will only shrink 
supposed incapacity of the ama- in width, while its length remains . 
teur, for it is a legitimate method, the same. I t is, perhaps, strictly 
and one that would probably be , speaking, not quite correct to say 
adopted by the great majority of ' that wood does not contract or ex-
corn petent artisans in similar con- , : / Fig. 

9
' IE.ig.lO. pand in length, but the alterations . 

structions. .Many of them also use are so slight that, practically, they 
the same joint, the tenon, for the / need no.t be taken into account. 
rails. The top, of course

1 
ought, Take a very common instance of 

when the ends are crampea up and shrinkage in wood, viz., the machine-
the tenons driven home, to fit closely made imported aoor of a modern, 
UJ? to the ends of the bureau, but it ~ medium-class house, put up by that. 

11 b bl b f d . .ug. n. ad . . . k h 
w1 pro a y e oun more satis- 10 d 11.-Fittings of ept I}l mer.etnc10us wor , t e 
factory to house each end of the top Fig. 9.-End Bearer a.nd Runner. Figs. an speculative builder. Look at th~ Dust Board. 
in a groove cut right across the gaps between the parts and remem-
ends. These grooves need not be deep ; required will beN os. 31 and 37. The former ber they all arise from the raiis and styles. 
in fact, they should not be more than must be fitted into grooves-say, ~ in. deep, having become narrower, not shorter than 
sufficient just to allow the top to enter them. running from behind the bearers to the back they were originally cut, through shrink
'fhose who do not mind expense may cut of the ends. They should be attached to age. The same action takes place in the 
the grooves with a plane constructed for the the bearers by a tenon. But Fig. 9 will unseen parts, such as the tenons, so that 
express purpose of cutting grooves across the explain the construction better than any ~eneral ricketiness is the result. Now, in 
grain. It is one not often found in even pro- mere verbal description. A is the end of fitting the drawer runners to the bureau, 
fessional workers' outfits, and as there may the bureau, B a drawer bearer, and o a it will be seen that their grain runs across 
be some who do not know that such a tool, drawer runner. These runners must be that of the sides of the bureau. These 
though it is not a new one, exists, mention exactly the same thickness as the bearers sides are almost certain to expand and 
is made of it here. It is called a "trench- to which they are attached, otherwise the contract1 but the runners will remain of 
ing" plane, though possibtr it is known by drawers will not fit accurately however weU their original length. Well, if the two are 
other names as well. In ' Auld Reekie" it they may be made. Not only must they be glued together, no play is permitted to the 
would probably be recognised more quickly of the same thickness, but their upper and ends, which, in that case, are almost sure 
~f inqmred after as a "raggling" plane. In under surfaces must be lev~l with those of to split, so great is the tensile property of 
Its absence the groove, however, can readily the rails. Now, when all this has been done, wood. If, on the other hand, the construe~ 
be cut by ordinary tools a chisel or two, · it will be seen that the ends and fronts of tion is such that they can expand or con
used with care, being all tbat are absolutely the drawers will be supported, but some tract, the alteration being equally diffused 
neceasary. means must be employed to keep the over the width, no harm Will ensue, and the 

Me!ltion has ~een m~le of the top being runners in position. T~e grooves certainly slight alterations will pass unnoticed. 
of thtn wood, bned up m front of the de- prevent them from falhng down when the I have said that some woods are more 
sired thickness, but special instructions will weight of the drawers is on them, and the uncertain in their action than others, and 
scarcely be needed after what has been said joint connecting them with the rails may while we are on this subject I may say 
about the bottom rail, which, if one may so be enough to keep them from shifting; that oak especially the variety known as 
call it, was a reversed lining up. When all but they will be further held in place by "_pollard,J' is one with which considerable 
t he pary.& ~entioned so far have been pre- the boardsi which next claim attent~on. But allowance must be made. It may be some 
pared, 1t wiU be as well to fit them together why not g ue them to the ends thmks the satisfaction to know that action can be 
to see that everything is correct, but do not novice, for that, surely, would be strong lar~ely 'stopped by stopping the grain up, 
use any glue yet, as they will have to be - a.s .18 done _by polishiiig. But, say some, 
pulled apart again. We have as yet, only • For references to all numbers as above, see surely all this could be prevented py the 
got .bea.iera or supports for the drawers in ~~~~8;r~J'ji~;.' p~~;'1f5~er required in Construe- use of properly. seasoned timber. If tlli 
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were correct all cabinet makers would be 
delighted with the information, but, un
fortunately, it is not more reliable than a 
aood many more opinions of the same type. 
5ne who knows anything about the subject 
would not be surprised at the person making 
such a reruat·k asking why a mahogany slab, 
6 ft. wide, could not be made without a 
join. I would just like to ask those who 
have such great faith in old work and 
thorough seasoning, how it happened that 
one of the ends of the old bureau, which 
we u.re taking these ideas from, split from 
top to bottom, so lately as a couple of years 
ago. It could not be because the wood was 
unseasoned, so the explanation must be 
sought elsewhere. It is simply this. The 
bureau had been, for some time preYiously, 
in a cold, damp place, which had swelled 
the wood. It was removed to a room con
tinually warm and dry. The wood conse
quently contracted and cracked, the imme
diate cause of the crack being a piece of 
wood fixed across improperly, and so pre
venting equal contraction. 

I have been induced to dwell at some 
length on this, because it is rather an 
important lesson to be learned from our 
old bureau. Having noted it, the firing of 
the runners may be proceeded with in the 
greater confidence of increased knowledge, 
and as the same principle applies in all 
similar construction, acquaintance with it 
will prevent many errors. Perhaps it may 
ere this have dawneci on the reader that the 
intention of this article is not solely to teach 
how a bureau may be ~nade, but that useful 
lessons in joinery may be gathered from it. 
The same principles are found in all good 
woodwork, and those that are correct in one 
piece of furniture are equally so in others. 
Details may, and must, vary, but the rules 
of construction do not. Why do I say this 1 
Simply to help the amateur to devise and 
construct for himself without being obliged 
merely to copy or to follow minute instruc
tions, giving him every detail of what to do 
without reasons. In short, the desire is that 
this article h::k be educational, leadin& the 
worker to t · for himself, not simply to 
" cram" him. Even should he not be de
sirous of making, it will, at least, give him 
some ideas how to recognise and appreciate 
sound, reliable work, .and to distinguish 
between that which is false and that which 
is correct. I speak now only of construc
tive not of ornamental details, for as sound 
construction is, or ought to be, the primary 
consideration, merely decorative effects 
must be left for future consideration. May 
I here say that if I omit to make any point 
of importance clear to novices, I shall be 
most happy to do what I can to rectify the 
defect l:iy answering questions which the 
Editor may see fit to insert in " Shop." 

The fact that wood does not shrink in 
length is taken advantage of in fixincr the 
thin pieces, sometimes t echnically kno~n as 
"dust boards," in such a way that they hold 
the drawer slides firmly in their places. 
These boards are sometimes omitted between 
drawers, and in that case the only way to 
fix the slides is to run a nail on the slant 
tbrot!gh. t~eir ends into the main piece, 
and 1t IS Just as well to adopt this . plan 
even with dust boards. This still allows 
a. certain amount of play in the end pieces, 
limited . in extent, but genera.lly enough. 
If the nails were driven straight through 
at frequent intervals the desired object 
would be nullified. In the specificat ion 

. these dust boards are given as t in. thick, 
but this thickness is by no means im
portant, for if more easily obtained t-in. 

stuff will do equally well. Whatever the 
thickness a groove must be ploughed alona 
the inner sides of the runners, and continue~ 
in the same line along the back edge of the 
bearers. Fig. 10 shows what is meant. 
The dmwing is given in section, A being 
the runner or bearer, as the case may be, 
and B the thin board. I t will readily be 
seon that on the thin board being pushed 
home into this groove, the runners are 
firmly held against the ends without ri:'!k of 
shifting, and that a very slight fastening is 
necessary. When finally putting all the parts 
together the dust boards may be fastened to 
the be:1rers with glue, but not to the drawer 
slides, in the grooves of which they are free 
to ex pand or contract without splitting. It 
is not meant that they should be loose, for 
unless they are immoderately tight, any 
reasonnble degree of close fitting will not 
wake them split. These boards, it may be 
stated, need not run to within a few inches 
of the bnck, but it makes a better job for 
them to go fairly close, and the su.me applies 
to the runners. To save unnecessary labour 
in planing over the whole surface of some
what thick but otherwise suitable board to 
make it fit in any given groove that it may 
be most con-renient to plough, the ed~e only 
m~ be planed to a bevel as shown in l'..,ig. 11. 

In another respect besides this method 
is advantageous. The board need not be 
so exactly cut to length, for the bevel-shaped 
edge acts as a wedae, and if at all fatrly 
fitted t ends to keep the slides firmly pressed 
against the ends. We have only to follow 
out the reasons why the dust boards are 
useful, so far as keeping the slides in 
position is concerned, to see that instead of 
nails driven in as previously suggested, a 
narrow strip, say, some 2 or 3 in. wide, 
driven into the runners at the back only 
would answer every purpose. Now, the 
plane called a " plough," used to cut grooves 
of this kind, very likely is not found in the 
possession of the worker, and thou~h un
doubtedly a most useful tool, it may oe dis
pensed with in the present case by those 
who don't care to get 1t. The cuttina gauge, 
with a little manipulation, will cut the sides 
of the grooves, and the waste wood between 
them may be removed by a small chisel. I t 
is astonishing what may be done by the aid 
of simple tools used with dexterity,!for though 
improvements may be very convenient, it by 
no means follows that they are necessary. 
In the present case the chisel may be re
garded as a plane 'vithout the wooden stock, 
which serves to keep the blade in one rela
tive position to the piece being cut, and at 
the same time by not allowing more than a 
thin shaving to be remo>ed at a time pre
vents any tearing up. Bearing this in mind 
it will be seen that the proper way to hold 
the chisel is with the bevel underneath, 
and to be careful not to dig it too far into 
the wood. When the work is fi tted up 
at this stage it ·will be noted if the lid 
bearers aro put in that though they slide 
backwards and forwards, they are only pre
vented from lateral movements, on one side 
of each, by t he ends. The small upright 
division separating each from the drawer 
next it is tho only thing to prevent them 
being springy or strained inwards~ and this 
is hardly sufficient, unless, inaeed, the 
divisions have been made much wider than 
named. Instead of making this unduly 
wide, another plan will be found to answer 
better and it is this. Immediately behind 
each division, and of exactly the same thick
ness, fix down with glue or screws to the 
runner a piece of wood- width not im
portant, but tin. or 1 in. will do very well-

extending nearly to the back. Against this 
guide, on oppos1te sides of course, both the 
lid bearers and the drawer will slide, and 
any side shake in either of them be pre
vented. A similar guide will also be re
quired between the two drawers, with the 
addition of a slide on which they may run, 
for it will be seen that the board is lowe1· 
than the front rail, and there is nothing on 
which the inner ends of the drawers can rest, 
Now, there are several ways of fitting this 
part, but one can hardly do better than 
follow that adopted in the old bureau. 

First of all a piece some 2 in. wide, wide 
enough to let the drawers rest on it, must 
be made just so thick that, when it is on 
the dust board, its upper surface will be 
flush with that of the bearer. Another 
piece, the counterpart of those separating 
the lid bearers from the drawers, will also 
be required to keep the drawers apart, and 
preYent them from being strained towards 
each other. Nowh bearing in mind what 
was said about t e play of wood, it will 
be quite clear that it will not do to glue the 
centre runner to the dust board, so that 
some meaus must be used which, while 
sufficiently efficacious in keeping the con
struction securely together takes into ac
count the properties of the material of 
which it is formed. WelL we have all that 
is desired in the method now I?roposed. 
Cut a tenon on one end of the piece that 
is to rest on the runner, and a correspond
ing mortise in the back of the upright 
division (the centre one), so that when the 
joint is complete, there shall be just the 
thickness of the runner between the dust 
board and the piece which is tenoned. Glue 
or nail the runner to this piece, put the 
tenon in the mortise, but not quite up to 
the shoulder, and then near the back run 
a brad through the runner into the board 
below it and we have all that is necessary. 
This, though possibly not the most common 
way, is thoroughly good ; and it has the 
great merit, especially to the amateur, of 
being very simple, besides which, it is, as I 
have said, that taken by the maker of the old 
bureau. Proceeding from the top row of 
drawers to the bottom one, it will be seen 
that drawer runners or slides must be fitted 
there at the ends, for the front bearer is 
higher than the bottom board. Of course, 
the slides must be on a level with it, and 
it will suffice to fasten them with a touch 
of glue in front and a brad behind. Strictly 
speaking, this ought to be through a slot 
cut lengthwise in the runners, for similar 
reasons to those already given when speak
ing of the properties of wood ; but practi
cally the brad driven in towards the back 
is generally found sufficient, and it is no 
use increasmg labour for the sake of theory. 

GOLD AND SILVER ASSAYS, ETC. . 
BY GEORGE EDWINSON BONNEY. 

GOLD AND SILVER AssAYS IN DRY WAY-ASSAYS 
OF !IIETALS CONTAINING SILVER-ATOUS
.A.TOWO WEIGHTS- T ABLE OF ATOHIO WEIGHTS. 

IN concludin~ my last paper on matters of • 
interest and unportance to electro-platers, "'
I intimated that it was impossible for me 
to complete in j)age 202 the subject of .A$say
ing on which I had entered. l: now resume 
my notes on this process. 

Gold and Silver A ssay& in the dry way 
are more difficult, ·and they require the 
use of a muffie furnace. Those manu
factured. by Thomas Fletcher, of Warrin~
.t on, ,pve every satisfaction. The sample 
is weighed a.s for a gold assay, and the 
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copper or other alloy is extracted from the 
gold and silver by cupellation in the muftie 
furnace. The weighed sample is wrapped 
in t welve times its weight of pure lead 
foil, and placed on a boneash cupel in the 
furnace. Here it is first melted with the 
pure lead, and then the molten lead is oxi
dised by admitting air t o the muffle. The 
boneash of the cu_pel absorbs the liquid lead 
oxide, and with 1t the oxides of any oxi
disable metals present in the sample, leaving 
on the cupel a bead of pure gold and silver. 
This bead is first weighed to ascertain how 
much of the combined metals it contains, 
then the silver and gold is parted in acid as 
for a gold assay, and the pure gold remain
ing is accurately weighed. By deducting 
the weight of gold from the weight of the 
bead left on the cupel.,. the weight of silver 
is ascertained, and tne sum total of gold 
and silver, deducted from the weight of 
the sample, will show the remainder to be 
copper or some oxidisable alloy. Boneash 
cupels are small cups or crucibles made of 
boneash damped and compressed to the 
requisite form and consistence in a steel 
mould, then dried and baked. Silver assays 
in a dry way are performed in a similar 
manner by cupellation in a muffle furnace. 
A small portion of the silver of a sample is 
carried over with the oxidised metals on the 
cupel, and is lost. The ratio of this loss i..o; 
ascertained by placing a check sample made 
up with a known weight of silver and 
copper on:a cupel in the furnace with the 
samples to be assayed. As the' silver in this 
sample is accurately weighed both before 
and after the process, the difference between 
these must represent the loss of silver during 
cupellation, not only (on this but also the 
other samples cupelled with it. 

.Ass.ays. or .Analysis of metals known to 
contam silver may be performed in the wet 
way. A weighed sample, as in other assays, 
is first dissolved in dilute nitric acid, and 
the solution thus obtained is evaporated 
until all the free acid has been driven off. 
The residue is then dissolved in distilled 
water in a large beaker, and to this is added 
a solution of common salt as long as a pre
cipitate is formed. When this ceases, the 
quantity of salt solution used is accurately 
noted, and as this solution is mad'e up of 
a known weight of salt in a. known quantity· 
of water, the ex!l-ct weight of salt used to 
precipitate all the silver in a sample can be 
ascertained to a. nicety. Knowing that the 
chlorine in a. salt solution combines with 
silver in the proportion of 35'37 parts of 
chlorine to 107'66 parts of silver, we can 
easily calculate the weight of silver in a. 
given·sa.mple of an alloy. This would seem 
to be a perfect method of assaying samples 
of silver alloys, but there are sources of loss 
and probable errors in this as in others. It 
i~ not easy to ascertain exactly when enough 
salt solution has been used, even when 
clropJ?ed from a burette. The addition of a. 
solut10n of common salt (chloride of sodium) 
to a solution of nitrate of silver throws 
down the silver as a chloride, and leaves 
ni~ra~ of sodium. to form in the liquid, and 
1lus 1s able to d1ssolve some of the silver 
chloride, thus causing an unascertainable 
loss. The presence of silver in the super
natant liqu1d can always be ascertained by 
adding to it a. drop of a. solution of chromate 
of potassium, when if any silver be present 
it is thrown down in the form of a. blood
red precipitate of silver chromate. 

.Atom~.-" Matter is made up of small in
divisible portions which are called atoma. 
Theae atoms do not all possess the same 
weipta, but the relation between their 
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SOME RUSTIC CARPENTRY. 

weights is represented by that of the com
bining weights of the elements ; thus the 
atom of oxygen is taken to be sixteen times 
as ~eavy as the atom of hydrogen, and the 
we1ghts of the atoms of nitrogen and oxy
gen as fourteen to sixteen." (Roscoe.) This 
law of combining weiahts was first enun
ciated by a chemist ;;amed J ohn Dalton, 
who further based on this law the conclusion 
that chemical compounds must contain their 
con~tituent~ in the combining proportions, 
or lll mult1ples of them, and. in no inter
m.ediate .prop?rtion. . For example-g;old 
w1ll corn bme w1th chlonne as a monochlonde 
that is, one equivalent of gold (196'2 atoms) 
added to one equivalent of chlorine (35'37 
atoms) making a molecule of the molecular 
weight of 231'39 atoms. It will also com
bine with chlorine as a terchloride, consist
ing of one equivalent of gold (196·2 atoms) 
to three equivalents of chlorine (35'37 x 3= 
106'11 atoms), making a molecule of the 
molecular weight 302'13 atoms. But gold 
does not combine with any other proportion 
of chlorine. 

Atomic Weights.-The following table of 
the atomic or combining weights of the 
more common and useful elements will show 
at a glance their value. 

TABLE OF ATOMIC W E IGHTS . 

Name. Symbol. A to111ic: 
ll'dglll. 

Aluminium Al. 
Antin1ony .. Sb. 
Arsenic • . . As. 
Barium . . . Ba. 
Bismuth • . BL 
Boron ... . B. 
Bromine. • • Br. 
Cadmium • . Cd. 
Calcium ... Ca. 
Carbon •. • C. 
Chlorine .. Cl. 
Chromium . Cr. 
Cobalt . .• . Co. 
Copper .•. Cu. 
Fluorine .. F. 
Gold ..... Au. 
Hydrogen. . H. 
Iodine .. . . I. 
Iridium .• . Ir. 
Iron •.••. Fe. 

Sy>ubol. .d tomic 
lreiuht. 
201)'4. 

7'01. 
23·!H. 
M·8. 

199'8. 

2i'3. 
l 'N·Q 
~- . 

Lead .. • •. Pb. 
Lithium . .. Li. 

u·o. Magnesium l\1g. 
1;«i·8. • Manganese. Mn. 
:no·o. I Mercury ... H~. 
n·o. i Nickel •.•. Nt. 
79'75. ! Nitrogen • . N. 

111'6. I' Osmium . • . o~. 
39'9. Oxygen ... 0. 
11'97. : Palladium . Pd. 
35'37. 1 Phosphorus P . 
52'-!. Platinum .. Pt. 
58·6. Potu.ssium . K. 
63·0. Sil ver .... .Ag. 
19'1. Silicon •.. Si. 

196'!?. I Sodium . • . Na. 
1'0. I Sulphur • • . S. 

19'"53 I 'I' . 'f ... u • j tn . . . . . . n. 
Ulf/. I r~mgstcn • . w. 
5o·9. Zlllc ....• Zn. 

58'6. 
14.01. 

198'6. 
15'96. 

106'2. 
30'96. 

196'7 . 
39'0t. 

107'GG. 
28·0. 
2'2 99. 
31·98. 

117'8 . 
lis-t ·o. 
().!·g. 

Some of the rare elements are omitted 
from this table, but may be found in 
Roscoe's text-book of chemistry. In cal
culating the combining weights of elements, 
it is usual to take round numbers instead 
of the exact decimals, thus :-Silver, 108; 
gold, 191), etc. For further information, see 
notes on Contbining Weigl~ts, Equivalents, 
Molecular WeigMs, Valency, etc. etc. 

SOME RUSTIC CARPENTRY. 
BY .A.RTH UR YORKE. 

RUSTIC CARPENTRY SPECIALLY FI'l'TRD FOR GAR· 
DEN PURPOSES - WOODS SUITED TO R USTIC 
'W ORK-LARCH-A R USTIC GARDEN EN'rRANC.E 
-OAK FOR GARDEN CARPENTRY-T HREE A D
DITIONAL DESIGNS FOR RUSTIC FENCES -A 
SECOND GARDEN ARCH ON Two PILLARS 
ONLY. 

THERE are few of those who have gardens 
and who work in them who do not more or 
less dabble in some sort of garden carpentry. 
Unlikeindoorwork it demands no nice skill 
and no varied assortment of tools. Car
pentry for the garden is everybody's work, 
whence it may reasonably be inferred that 
what I have to say about it, by pen and 
pencil, will have everrbody's attentlOn. 

The description o carpentry of which I 
shall have more especially to speak is that 
known as rustic work ; that, namely, which 
uses its materials in a natural state, and in 
that state endeavours to make them deco
rative. For this, as I take it, is the . only 

-

style really suitable for garden purposes. 
Our sense of good taste points out that in 
our gardens all things ought to be in har
mony with and suggestive of nature. Glass, 
metal, paint, which are shf.gestive only of 
the shop and of artificial · e, we feel to be 
out of place. Anything of the nature of 
o. greenhouse-whatever efforts may be made 
to render it ornamental-never appears to a 
cultivated eye as otherwise than ugly; whilst 
the rustic summer-house, with its wooden 
walls covered with natural bark, its low roof 
of thatch, and its decorations of moss and 
fir cones, gives unmixed satisfaction. And .. 
t his style, whilst the most desirable in which 
to work, is at the same time the least costly 
and the most simple. 

In the course of these papers I hope to 
do some service to my fellow-workers by 
pointing out, so far as I can, what is good 
taste in garden decorations of this class ; by 
supplying designs, or what may furnish hints 
to them in designing, and by giving some 
little practical information with re¥ard to 
mater1al and construction. I shall hope 
before I finish to deal with a variety of 
summer-houses, seats, fences, and similar 
matters. · 

There is scarcely any kind of wood which 
may come to hand in a natural state which 
is not available for rustic work, though some 
sorts lend themselves t o our purpose more 
readily than others. I n most country dis
tricts one has generally a wide choice of 
materials, and not much more than a fire
wood price to pay for them ; some little 
trouble has, however, to be taken to look 
out for and to secure them, as they are not 
like sawn deals, always to be found in stock 
at the timber yard, and bought at any time 
they ma.y be wanted. · 

The example of rustic work shown in 
Fig. 11 will look and be best if constructed 
in larch only. Of all our common English 
woods this may be said to be most valuable for 
rustic purposes. I ts straight growth specially 
fits it for the carrying out of decorative de
signs; it is enduring, lasting longer in exposed 
situations than any other ordinary wood
heart of oak only excepted-and wearing, 
perhaps, ten times longer than those por
tions of the oak which are available for gar
den purposes; and it is plentiful, for larch 
plantations now abound in most districts, 
and when they are thinned the rustic car-

l)enter should look out for his supply. The 
arch poles grown in thick plantations are 

better for our purposes than such as grow 
singly, they taper more gradually and have 
fewer branches. The larcli is a most accommo
dating tree, flourishing, apparently, almost as 
well in an old stone quarry or a disused clay 
pit as in the richest of soils, so it is no wonder 
that it is largely planted. The wood of 
spruce and other firs which have the same 
symmetrical growth may do almost as well 
for our work as regards appearance, but 
they do not last like the larch. 

There are many modest gardens to which 
a. fence and wicket entrance, like that shown 
in Fi~. 11, might be found pleasing and ap
propnate ; and it would be cheap even 
though a professed car:Q_enter had to be en
gaged to construct it. But it is a point in 
favour of my rustic design that the owner, 
if he can use a. saw and a. hammer, and likes 
such amusement, can just as well put it up 
for himself. Rustic work looks none the 
worse because the workmanship may be 
rough ; and I flatter myself that no great 
know ledge will be needed to understand my 
designs. I have done my best to make them 
simple, and p~se to_giveful~ explanations. 

The general -view, Jflg. 11, 18 as nearly as 

.. 
I 

\ 
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may be drawn to a scale of ! in. to the tenons are sawn so as to make them fit best 
foot · the details shown in Figs. 4, 9, 3 are, to the rounded wood. But if this work is 
for the sake of clearness, on a. larger scale, taken in hand by any non-professional, who t in. to the foot, so that the exact dimen- does not feel himself equal to makin~ mor
sions of every part ma.y be easily ascertained. tises, he may make a joining, which will 
The arch rises to a total height of 6 ft. 8 in. ; neither be quite so strong nor quite so well 
i ts width from centre to centre of the side looking, by cutting each ~ece something in 
pillars is 3 ft. 6 in. The pillars, exclusive of the manner indicated in Fig. 2, and d riving 
t enons at their tops, show a height above a nail. 
ground of 5 ft., but another 2 ft. is supposed I n F ig. 3 that side of the gate is shown 
to be buried in the ground where it is · to which the upright palings are nailed, but 
rammed in with stones and earth like a gate it should be noted that on the opposite side 
post. The builder will, of course, set them the dia9onal pieces, A and n, must not be 
upright by a plummet, and if he takes otr made or short lengths merely goinrr from 
the oark from those parts which go into the bar to bar, but must be in one length from 
ground, and ~ives them a good coating of I t op to bottom ; they arc not for ornament 
gas tar, he will find them last longer. only, but act as braces, and are necessary to 

Rustic work, in a general way, is merely giYe the gate i ts required strength. 
nailed together, but in the design before us In the example offencing shown in F ig. 11, 
t he pillars are supposed to be mortised into 
the pieces which rest on their tops, the bars 
of the gate into the head and hinge tree, 
and the rails of the fence into the fencing 
posts. Fig. I shows how the shoulders of 

Fig. 1. - Rustic Mortise and Tenon. 

Fig. 2.-Rail and Post cut to Nail. Fig. 3.-Rustic Gate. 
(Scnlc, : in. to 1 ft.) 

[Work-July 6, 1889. 

Fig. 4.-Side o! Arch. 
(Scale, f in .. to 1 tt.) 

: 

Fig. 15.- Rall Ends cut to 
meet in Mortise. stuff may be provided from the tops 

and branches of the lurger poles, 
and from the thinnings of ywng 
plantations. In the example before 
us, Fig. 11, the palings are nailed 

t he posts are set 7 ft. 6 in. apart. about 5 in. distant from centre to centre, and 
fb is is a 1;hort distance; fencing will exclude most small animals, butif special 
posts are frequently set at wider protection is desired a-gainst chickens, etc.., 
distances up to 10 ft. ; in Figs. 7, the number of palings may be doubled,. 
8. 10, they are drawn as 8 ft. apart. shorter palings, to rise abont 1 in. above the 
These posts, as also the gate posts, centre rail, bein_g nailed alternately with the 
need to be set as deep in the earth p resent ones. The fence would then look a. 
as the pillars. Fig. 5 illustra.tes trifle heavier, but would keep out anything 
the manner in which the tenons of hiJ!ger than a sparrow. · 

Fig. 6.-Garden Arch With Two Pillars only. 
(Scale, t in. to 1 ft.) 

t!1e ra ils fit t ogether in the mor- The superiority of such a fence as the 
t1ses of t hP. posts. The end, c, is, of above to those in rustic work which we 
course, adjusted to the mortise ordinarily see is very considerable. Those 
before the post is fixed, the end, D, common in t his country a.re almost invari
afterwards. The stuck, E, Fig. 8, ably made of oak " bangles'' set as nearly 
which i::; let into the earth with a as may be, t o cross ench other diagonally_ 
crowbar and then nailed to the Oak bangles, it may be explained, a.re the 
rails, prevents t he latter from smaller branches of the oak and as we get 
having any motion in the mor- them they have been stripped oftheir bark for 
tises. the uses of t he tanner. Their knotted and 

The smaller st uff, . of which the twisted forms render them picturesque, and 
palings and the lighter work gene- they have, therefore, a decided value for the 
rally are made, Rliould properly be rustic carpenter. But for fencing purposes 
of larch n.s well as the heavier they are not satisfactory; their crooked and 
pieces, not only for the sa.ke of uncertain growth·forbids them beingworked 
appearance, but that the whole may to any reguln.r design; it also renders diffi
wear together. With care such , cult the arrangement of them at such set 

• 

• 
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intervals as will effectually exclude 
animals, but their worst point is tha t 
when exposed they decay very quickly. 
This is always a serious disadvanta~e, 
and especially so when, as is often tne 
case, the rustic fence is intended as a 
support for roses or other climbers; for 
by the time the climbers are so grown 
as to be ornamental, the fence is apt to 
fall to pieces. 

Possibly the reader has an idea that 
among English woods oak is pre
eminent for its powers of endurance. If 
so, he is in the main right; but the 
part of oak which lasts for centuries is 
the heart- that central growth which 
is always separated from the bark by Fig. 7.-Rustic Fence in Rough Larch. 

a ring of softer and lighter timber 
known as ''sap." F ew kinds of wood rot more thus placed upon them would be compensated 

quickly than sap of oak. The sma.ller by the support g iven by the rails on either side. 

branches have little or no heart; they are Jt WOllld, however, be desirable to retain 

nearly all sap, and h ence their rapid decay. the bottom stucks ( F, F, Fig. 6), since the 

They last best in the dry, but even there they weight of the upper part of the arch being 

are more subject to suffer from grub than considerable, it might, if not accurately 

any wood of the fir kind. O ne point in theit· balanced, tend to pull the structure out of the 

Fig. 8. 

Fig. 9.- Panel of Arch. 

Figs. 8, 10.- Rustlc Fences in 
Rough Larch. 

249 

knots, with which the lower ends of t ile 
pendants are finished, is of larch ; Lu t 
m Fig. 6 are half a dozen J'ieces of 
some other woodhnamely, in t 1e strut~ 
at the tops of t e pillars, and in the 
ties which connect the two pinnacle~ 

with the t op of the ridge piece. In 
these a curved form is more pleasing 

· ' than a straight one, and bits of appl<: 
tree have therefore been introduced. 

Either arch will also do equally wcH 
for use within the garden t o spa.n a. 
pa.th and serve as a support for climbers, 
and will, I flatter m~self, look effectiv0 
in such a position. It is possible that 
some one may object that the wooden 
arch thus contrived and made has not 
the light appearance of, and takes up 

more room than, the li~ht arches of iron 
now much used, in whtch the sides arc 
made of substantial wire-or thin bar iron 
as I may almost call it- fitted to feet of 
some width terminating in spikes that enter 
the ground, and ~ive stability to the struc
ture when placed m position. The standards 

Fig. 10. 

favour is, ho'"ever, that they are cheap; for 1 perpendicular if deprived of these supports. · thus made are connected by trellis work of 

!f not used for rustic work, their only value , This arch in its upver p;ut is, it will be ob- wire w~ich fills the interval between ~hell_). 

JS for firewood. served, strongly tted together by the bra.ces, In a trun town garden where everythmg 1s 

Our ~arch fence will outlast two or three c, G. This arch is on the same scale as prim and rectangular, and laid out with line 

succe~1ve ones of oak bangles; as a safe- F ig. 11 (tin. to foot). It is the same width and rule, the iron arch may be preferred as 

guard 1t can be made more secme, and in as the one there given, and 7 ft. 6 in. high. a support for the roses or other climbing 

appearance it will be more artistic. The In Fig. 11, every portion of the arch, with plants that are trained to its sides and top. 

arrangement of the stuff in ornamental pat- the very trifling exception of the apple-tree In the country garden, however, the rustle 

t erns. may be varied almm~t endlessly. arch will be more in keeping with the 

In !•gs. 7, 8, and 10, three additional surroundings, and harmonise more 

designs are given (on the t-in. scale), effectively with the masses of old-

and these will doubtless suggest still fashioned flower s, long established 

mor~ varieties t o the ingenious reader. favourites, that have not yet been 

Fig. 6 is a second design for an sent into exile to make room for the 

arch, which may, if preferred, be made contrasted colours of modern garden-

to take t he place of that in Fig. 11 ing, in which fragrance invariably gives 

at ~n e?tr~nce. The two J?illars, by pla?e .to brill~ancy. With these few 

whiCh 1t 1s supported, mtght well plam mstruchons a pleasant employ-

carry such a gate as that in the last- ment is introduced to those of our 

named diagra m, as any extra strain readers who enjoy garden woodwork. 

-·· 
Fig. 11.-0ar<ten Entrance Gate and Fence in Ruatlo Work. 
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J OINTING UP- FOR " 'PREXTICE 
HANDS." 

BY DA. YID A.DAMSON. 

PLAIN GLUED JoiNTS. 
A.NYTmNG new 1 perhaps you may ask on 
reading the heading, and I have pleasure in 
at once telling you-No. So, therefore, 
good peo~le who know a ll about it, your 
valuable t1me need not be further taken up 
with the present subject. I am addressini5 
myself to novices, and not to experts. 1 
can teach the former something, perhaps~ 
but not the latter just now; and if. any ot 
these should grudge the space g1ven to 
those who are, as it were, just feeling their 
way, will they, the said experts, kindly 
remember their own early days, and be 
generous to those who do not even know 
how to join two boards together 1 

Now, of course, as far as mere joining 
goes, boards may be joined together in 
many ways, the simplest being, perhaps, by 
laying one on top of the other and nailing 
them together. This method is seldom, if 
ever, required, and i( the novice should ever 
have occasion to use it, the manipulation 
must be left to his. native ingenuity. Not 
to make a long preamble and run through 
all the joints used in wood working, or 
from the multiplicity of them, as it is com
monly cn.lled ' joinery," let me say that I 
purpose confining myself to attaching boards 
by their edges so as to obtain any required 
width. 

This work is what is known in many 
places as "jointing up." I say many places 
because terms are often only of loca.l use 
and an expression that may be perfectly weil 
understood in one district, may convey no 
meaning in another part of the country. 
Still, I think "jointing up" is sufficiently 
understo::>d to warrant its being used to 
express the kind of joint which is the sub
ject of explanation, and, for aught I know to 
the contrary, it may be the general term all 
over England. Be that as it may, I do not 
think I have ever known a :practical cabinet 
maker who did not know what was meant 
by it. 

Possibly some- only those, however, 
who have never tried it- may fancy that 
any one can glue two_ boards together, and 
that directions may be superfluous. There 
can be few who are not physically capa.ble 
of "jointing up," but the novice will find 
that he has a good deal to learn before he 
can do so satisfactorily, that is to say, satis
factorily to those who are able to distinguish 
between good and bad workmanship. So 
far as a few general directions can do so, I 
hope his difficulties may be diminished. 
Verbal instruction is, however, only of use 
to indicate to him how he should proceed, 
and it stands to r eason if not practically 
applied will be useless. It cannot give the 
manual dexterity, and this is not to be 
acquired without care. 

Just to show clearly and distinctly what 
a perfect joint is, or let me say rather, a 
perfectly fitted joint, let us compare two of 
a. different quality. In one we see the line 
of the joint quite easily. There is no mis
taking it for most of its length. There is a 
dark line, thicker in some places than in 
others, from end to end of the join. In 
some places it is interrupted every here 
and there for an inch or two, or, perhaps, 
even more; all the glue seems to have been 
pressed <?~t. These places where ~he g!ue 
18 not VlSlble are the only- ones at whtch 
the joint is thorough. Further, on ex
amimng the board, we find that instead of 

' 

being .Perfectly_ flat there is an angle 
at the JOint. Very slight if you like, out 
quite perceptible if a straightedge be laid 
acwss. 

Now let us turn to the other piece which 
hn.s been jointed. But stop, you say ; for 
has it been jointed, or is it not one single 
piece~ No line is discernible anywhere, but 
let us look closely and we shall find that the 
grain of the wood is stopped short off along 
a certain ima.ginary line ; the figure seems 
abruptly broken, not only on one side 
of this line, but on both. That is all; 
there is nothing more to indicate a joint, 
and as the surface stands, as with such a 
~ood-I had almost written invisible- joint 
1t is almost sure to, the test of the straight
edge, it may be regarded as being an exact 
and perfect fit. 

W1th such nicety and exactnes~~ in
deed, can an expert joiner or caoinet 
maker work, that with some woods the 
joint is only to be recognised by noticing 
the figure. True, a.n amateur craftsman 
can hardly expect to reach this standard, 
but the novice will know what his aim 
should be, and by a. little attention to 
the method of working he will be in a 
better position to make a good joint than 
the man who goes about it anyhow. Let 
us take the plain glued joint first of all, 
and when this is considered go on to the 
stronger and more serviceable dowelled joint, 
o.s well as that formed by ploughing and 
t ongueing. 

The plain joint is servicea.ble enough for 
thin wood, say for anythin~ under half-inch 
thick, and in certain situat10ns for material 
of any substance. When practicable, however 
-that is, when the wood is thick enough
the novice will find it safer not to depend on 
plain glued surfaces only. With thm stuff, 
however, he must do so, as there is no room 
for dowels. 

In any form whatever of "jointing up" 
the same genera.! principle of \vorking must 
be observed, so we will begin at the begin
ning, remembering that the object is to get 
one wide board formed by connecting several, 
or it may be only two pieces. Let us sup
pose the planks are quite in the rough. 'fhe 
first idea that occurs to the tyro will pro
bably be the necessity of s"moothing two 
of the edges so that they may come in close 
contact with each other . 

But here occurs the question- are the 
edges to be planed, or are the boards to be 
got nice and smooth first 1 Assuming my 
position as instructor for the novice (I hope 
some of my readers may favour by reversing 
the position as far as any craft they a re con
nected with is concerned), let me say that 
this must depend on circumstances. If the 
board!; when joined will be too wide and 
cumbersome to smooth, then do so before 
they are joined; but if the width will not 
be grea.t, say not over two feet, it will be 
better to plane them when they are to-
gether. . 

Should the boards selected be very rou~h, 
they may be gone over beforehand w1th 
the "Jack" plane just to get them into 
fair working order. This, however, is not 
necessary, and whether to do so or not may 
safely be left to the discretion of the worker. 
It will also be seen that widths of over that 
given will in ordinary cabinet work seldom 
be required, so it may almost be taken as a 
definite rule that wood is smoothed over 
after it has been joined. 

The "Jack" plane has been referred to, and 
I suppose that even but few intending work
men will need to be told that with it the coarser 
planing is done ; but, in · o.ny case, we are 

concerning: ourselves with ,joints, not with 
planes, so 1t must be ta.ken for granted that 
the ordinary forms of this tool are familiar 
to the worker, if only by name. And here 
please note _that the ordinary "Jack" plane 
and the trymg plane, though very similar in 
appea.rance, cannot be used indiscriminately 
in preparing edges of boards for jointing 
nor can the smoothing plane be used s~ 
efficiently as the t rying plane for the same 
work. I may almost go the length of sayinrr 
that a long joint could not be made perfectly 
with a smoothing plane. This s.tatement 
ought, perhaps, to be qualified a little, for I 
am aware that some workmen can joint up 
with the smoothing plane just as some y er
sons can write with the left hand, but 1t is 
not usually done. No; the trying plane is 
the proper one to use. I t cuts tiner than 
the "Jack," and its greater length gives it 
an a.dvantage over the smoothing plane in 
planina up a straight edge. 

W elf. with the long plane known as the 
trying plane the edges of the board which 
are to be glued must be got perfectly straight. 
Get one of them so first, as it will serve us 
a test for the other. Whether it is perfectly 
straight or not can easily be ascertained bv 
casting the eye along it, as one does whei1 
looking along a gun barrel. Irregulari
ties can easily be detected in the length 
of the cut, and in reducing any remember 
that a fine shaving or two will make all the 
difference. Whether the edge is at right 
angles with the surfaces of the wood cannot, 
however, be determined by this means, and 
it must be tested by the square. For shOit 
lengths the ordinary shooting board will be 
found invaluable, but it cannot be used with 
long pieces. As long and short are only 
comparative, I ought, perhaps, to say that any
thing over three feet may be considered long, 
but, of course, very much depends on the 
length of the shooting board. In cabinet work 
a board six feet in length would be decidedly 
called a long one, and such only require to 
be used for sideboard tops, wardrobe ends, 
etc. etc. 

\:nten one piece has been got ready with a 
perfectly strai~ht edge, the other may be 
prepared to fit 1t, and the two should be tried 
together before gluing them. With short 
joints both edges should be perfectly straight 
and level. To try them fix one in the bench 
screw with the prepared edge uppermost, 
then take the other and note if it fits 
closely. If the boards are fai rly thick it will 
not require much experience to know by the 
feel whether the joint is a good one or, 
rather, whether both edges are true. The 
feel of properly worked edges when rubbed 
against each other is not easy to explain in 
words, but it almost may be described as 
suction. It is almost imperceptible but is 
to be distinctly recognised by trained hands. 
This is alluded to, not so much because the 
novice can be expected to do such accurate 
work, as to show those who have no oppor
tunity of seeing good cabinet work .in pro
.gress what their aims should be. We are 
almost all more or less familiar with the 
appearance of things when made up, but 
comparatively few have an op.Portunity of 
seeing work in progress, and I Wish to convey 
to those who have not, as far as may be . 
some idea of the actual manipulation ol · 
material as practised in the worksh-op. 
N o.turally, it will be a very faint reflex of 
the actual, but at the same time it will be 
better than nothing, and if the details seem 
tedious

1 
remember that in reality the work 

is mucn more so. Here, however, I must 
pause, and leave further remarks on this 
subject for another ·paper • 

• 
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OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THIXGS. 

60.-THB CARTOOY CoLLECTOR's Fn..u1E. 

IT is a relief to turn for a time from the consider
ation of lathes and appliances of a more solid 
character to articles that have the charm of 
absolute novelty, or, at all events, 
newness of adaptation, such as those 
which I am now permitted to illus
trate and describe, and which are 
manufactured and supplied by the 
"Surprise" Box-Table Company, 3, 
Xew Inn Yard {186 A), Tottenham 
Court Road, London, \V. Although 
the first of these is not yet in the 
market, or. at least, was not in the 
market when the inventor furnished 
me with particulars about it, and the 
second, in its various forms, or, as 
suited to various purposes, has barely 
touched it, and is as yet but little 
known, it is desirable, I think, to 
call attention to them thus early that 
retail dealers, many of whom read 
\VoJtK, may 11eize the opportunity of 
mnking arrnngements for ngencies for their snle, 
and that, if the inventor grants licences !or thoir 
manufacture, makers of such goods may hasten 
to secure the right of manufacture in their respec
tive localities, for, unless I am ,·ery much mis
t.'lken, both the one and the other will meet with 
a large and r eady sale. 

The object of the" Cartoon Collector's Frame," 
to use the words of the inventor, "is to provide a 
picture frame with a r ecess at the back, in which 
prints, etchings, drawings, etc., may be stored, to 
enable those who use it to change at pleasure the 
print on view next the glass, and to store such 
additions as may be made to the collection from 
time to time, affording thus a continual variety 
of pictorial effects in the decoration of a room or 
other place." This is, of course, from the home 
or collector's point of view, but professional men, 
in many cases, can turn the invention to good 
account, as it would enable a dealer to keep and 
clisplay some of his stock to the best possible 
advantage. ~oain, by its aid, any architect, 
designer, or artist could collect and place his 
drawings and sketches, one at a time, under glass 
for inspection, and an advertiser could 
make good use of it to secure di-
versity of treatment and varied ex-
position for his notices. Moreover, by 
a simple arrangement of me<:hanism 
the frame can be lowered at plea
sure from its place on th& wal! and 
raised again to it, and even more 
than this, the frame can be accom
modated to the picture by transposing 
it from a horizontal to a vertical 
position or vice vet·ad at will. 

Thus, in one and the same frame 
prints may be framed, stored, nnd 
changed, and the fro me itself may be 

-.' ... 

Fig. 3, in which the flap in the interior is shown 
' open, as well ns the n·ont. 'When the storing, 
1 changing, or closing has been effected, the flap 

and front are cloSf\d and the frame pushed up
wart! into its place. Its appearance when re
versed or transposed from a horizontal to a ver
tical position and closed is shown in Fig. 2; 

Flg. 1. 

the same shape out near its odge. To this is 
attached another piece on which the frame itself 
slides. 'fhe frames are l'llllde in many various 
sizes, to take pictures from royal quarto (ll! in. 
X 9in.) to atlas (33in. X 26iin.), selling respec
tively at from 7s. 6d. to £1 17s. 6d. when sup
plied in oak. 

61.-THB ARTIST's "SuRPmsB" 
Box-TADLE. 

This ingenious invention enables 
what is apparently nothing more 
than a simple box or case with a 
handle for transportation from place 
to place, and a surrounding cincture, 
to be turned with very little trouble 
and very quickly into a table clis
playing every convenience for artists' 
work, as shown in Fig. 4. The 
height of the table when opened out 
for use is 27 in. ; its size, when closet.l 
up, that is to Blly, when in its uox 
form as shown at c, in Fig. 4, is 14!! 
in. X 11 t in. X 4i in. , anJ its tot.'ll 

J:'ig 2 weight is 8 lbs. The artist's table 
- · · is supplied at present in two form11 

• 

Fig. 3. 

Flg. 1.-The Cartoon Collector's Frame : open. 
Fig. 2.-Ditto: tra.nsposed and closed. Fig. 3. 
- Ditto: open. 

. 
• 

c 

-No. 1 and No. 2. The former costs £2 10s .. 
made in oak, walnut, or mahogany, or £ 2 15s. if 
poliehed. The httter is supplied with three trays 
for pastels, and fold-over flaps for table, and is 
supplied at £3. Waterproof bags to contain the 
box-table when in transit are to be purcbnsetl 
at 3s. each. ~o more complete or portable 
appru:atus can be imagined for the use of at·tists. 
It may be bought in other sizes than that given 
abova at propot-tionate prices, and the principle 
is applied in the same manner to box-tables 
for writing, match scoring, chess and other 
games, luncheon, and for work-box and toilet 
purposes, storage being provided in every case for 
all n eces...c:ary articles in connection with the pur
pose for which each box-table is made. Suppos
ing the box-table to be closed, as at c, all that is 
necessary to bring it to table form is to unbur:kle 
the strap, and, holding the box 1h-mly between 
the feet, to lift the upper portion evenly until the 
legs of the trellis work shown in Fig. 4, at A and 
11, are drawn up to the stops. Then, lifting the 
catch, the cross bnrs at the bottom must be 
turned towards the trellis feet till the catch 

·i • 

. 
·-~ 

· lowered, raised, and· transposed at 
pleasure, and these various operations 
can all be carried out quickly and 
easily . When closed and in position, 
the frame, whether in a horizontal 
or ,·ertical position, looks just like 
any ordinary picture frame, a.s all 
means of movement are in no way 
con.;picuous, but, by merely touching 
a spring under the ce.ntre of the 
frame, it slides downward, stopping 
in its length . The front of the 
frame, it- will be found, is secured 
by a button, and wh~n this button 
ill turned the front will open and fall 
forwttrd in a slanting position, thus 
a!fordi~ fa.cilit)· for a ohan~e of the 

l'ig. t.-The Artist'e "Surprise" Box-Table in J:foaition for Use, abow1Dg 
Front (A) a.nd Back (B), and Appearance when cloBed. 

drops in the slot and holds. Lastly, 
gently press the top down till all the 
feet are tight up against the bars, 
when the table will be found perfectly 
rigid. To close the box, all that is 
necessary is to release the check at 
the bottom and press downwa.rds, 
when the table will shut up and re
sume its original box-like form. At 
A, the table, when opened, is seen as 
from the n·ont, t},le top being lifted, 
to form nn easel. At n, it is shown 
as seen from behind. Within the 
box are the levers by which the parts 
within are elevated or depressed. 
These parts come ont of the lower 
case, and consist of an upper portion 
forming table, material case, and 
easel, and a tray \vith divisions for 
colours, brushes, dippers, etc., and n 
lower portion forming a truy for the 
palette and support for brushes, etc., 
when painting. There is a rel'css 
in the lid in which two millboards, 
each 13f in. X l Of in., may be 
carried, with means to keep them 
from t~ucbing. Tlie lid is adju~t
able to any angle, and provid(•j l 
with chock rests for sketching boattl. 
The bottom is furnished with a spike 

. to hold to the ground. When closcu. 

P.•cture. m _front or for ad?mg to the contents. 
_fh111, IJ\ Ftg._ ~ .the frame 111 shown open, but in 
1t. proper ~1twn, and a etl\y ie shown by which 
tne front 111 prevented from opening beyond a 
certain ex.tf:nt. The picture hehmd the glaae IMY 
be sup polled to have fallen forward on and with the 
front, and Ulen we eee that behind it i1 another 
Aap, between which and the back picturee may be 
etored. Thia a ehowc more clearly, perhap.w, in 

• 

F ig. 3, in addition to a complete exposure of the 
interior, also shows the means of transposition, 
which is effected by holding the aide11 or endt of 
the frame between the hands, and m9ving them 
laterally from left to right or right to left, 
according to the position the picture may require. 
Tho picture cord is attached at its ends to a bar, 
on which are two buttons, on which a piece of 
~emicircular form movee by means of a alot of 

a strap is passed r ound the centre, or 
a metal band with lock and key is used to keep 
all aecure. A camp stool may be carried with 
the box under the atrap to complete equipment, 
and if it be oooliderecl deei.rable to provide means 
of obtaining aha~ and ahelter_ as well as rest, 
an umbrella IJl&Y be .dded which may be ~lar.ed 
under the B~Jap that nrrounde the box and hold!! 
tho C:Z etool in dDJ'&DCe until .releaaed to meet 
the n of i&l O'WJler. TR:a EoiTOlt . 
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SHOP: 
A CORNER FOR TIIOSE WHO 'VA~T TO TALK IT. 

•.• .4.Lt Commun.iMtiOIIS toi/L be ncknowlrdg((/, hut .Answers 
cannot be given to questio11s which (10 11ot be«r o•~ ~~~b
jects Ua,at fairly conw withi•t tile 8Ct1Jie oj tile M«gu :ine. 

I.- LETTERS FROM ConRESI"O!IIDE:-;Ts. 

Securing a Patent: My Ex~erlence.-AJA.'I: 
writes:-" Having made up my nunrl to npply foro. 
patent, my first step was to get the Patents, De· 
signs, and Trade Marks Act. so as to get the fullest 
information. This can be obtained from Erre nnd 
Spottiswoodc, price Is. 104d. Ancl having learnt 
that the Patent Office Librnrr (:?5, Southampton 
Buildings ·w.C.) is open free till ten o'clock each 
evening, I spent several e\·enings there, after I had 
done work, searching the Index Books. to make 
sure I should not be infringing u.nr existing patent, 
examining specifications and dt·o. wings made out 
by the various o.gents, and taking notes to nssist 
me in making out my own. Hnving vroClll'ed the 
necessary form of applico.tion for pro\'i t~ionul pro
tection, which can be had free. at No. ll Hoom 
Royal Courts of Justice, I filled them up nt my 
leisure, and took them back to the Royal Courts of 
Justice to ~:tet them stamped, the CI)SL of wbich is 
£1. This gt\'es protection for nine months. I then 
(leposited them at the Po.tent OtHcc close by. 
Huring the next few weeks I was ke pt well sup
plied with circulars from pt.ltent agents, offering to 
~et it through for me. But as my funds would not 
allow ot this, I was obliged to dispense with the ir ser
vices. Some I received from America nnd Canada, 
which I declined for the sarue reason. About a 
fortnight after my application I rccci ''Cd o. letter 
from the Patent Oflice objecting to the title I had 
given o.s being of a fo.ncy nature. T he letter went 
on to say, • If, as appeo.rs from the description, the 
invention is an improved apparntus to fncilitnte. 
etc. , this should be clearly stnted in the title.' I 
understood by this thnt if I \\'1\uted a fancy title I 
should have to register it o.s n. trade mark, and that 
the only title the Patent Oft!ce would accept wo.s 
the one indicated in the letter. I a ccordingly made 
the necessary alteration; and shortly afterwards I 
received a notice to say my applieo.tion hnd been 
accepted. My next step was to hire n. t~nutll work
shop where I could work for an hour or two in the 
evening. .And as my in,·ention was nn article com
plete in itself, I thought I would mnke several, and 
advertise them. and us I sold them use the money 
to increase business. This appeared to be very good 
in thcot·y, but it was very tlilfcrcnt in prnctlce. I 
had some circulars printed giving a fnll d escription 
of the apparatus, and inserted a few adYcrtisc
ments in suitable papers. I receh·ccl many replies 
from all parts of the country. asking po.rticulo.rs 
and name of nearest agent where it might be seen. 
'l'he only answer I could give was that I hnd no 
agent at present near them, but would send article 
on receipt of cash. This was like buring a pig in a 
poke, and looked so much like a swmclio that it is 
not surprising that I heard no more from them. 
Now and then, one more venturesome than the 
rest would forward the money. But they were too 
far between to be of much help to me, and I found 
myselt gradually getting into difficulties. Fi\·e 
Journals, including I1~vwtion, kindly ga \"e an article 
m its praise-, and I received several testimonials. 
'!'his gave me the hope that if I could hold out long 
enough I mi~ht succeed in the end. The months 
flew by, and 1t became necessat•y for me to send in 
my complete speciflcati..on. I got the form in the 
same way as before (unstnmpcd), mnde out my 
drawings, and wrote a more detailed account or 
my invention, clearly stating in what I clnimed 
protection. And as the Patent Office made no ob
Jection, I received my patent in due course by post, 
twelve months after my first application. The 
stamping of these papers cost £3, making a total 
cost of £4 for the patent. This was the lo.st straw. 
I had secured my patent, b~t I found _myself ve_ry 
much in debt. Most working men wtth a fam1ly 
know what that means. It means a long struggle 
l)cfore you get straight again. I gave up making, 
u.ud tried to sell the pa tent. And now for the first 
t 1111e I began to see the advantage of employing a 
))Utent agent. Had I been able to do so at first he 
would ho.ve been intere;~ted in trying to find a cus
tomer for it. I also found that capitalists have 
very little confidence in a patent that has been 
secured without the aid of an agent. Of course 
it a man in business makes an impro"rement in a~ 
article that he has already_ before the public, it is 
all very well. But my adVlce to any one without 
capital who has somethin~ new is to plnce it in the 
hands of an agent to get 1t pro,·isionally protected, 
and place it fu the market at once, so that the 
buyer bears the expense of patenting i t. Dut 
should he pr!Yer f.c? act for himself. there. is noU1ing 
to prevent hrm domg so. Of course, bemg in Lon
don, I bad a greater advantage t.ho.n an[ one would 
have wllo lived in the country. Bu there are 
many cbeap excursions to London which a man 
might take advantage of i and while his !rientls 
were ai~htrseeing, he cowd spend the day at the 
Patent OJI1ce, where there is every convenience for 
writing out specifications. And they could be 
stamped and deposited at the office the same day." 
(You have doubtless done the only thing I could ad
vise- namely, to submit your invention to dealers in 
instruments and persons connected with the musical 
profession. I ruyselt am not competent to give 
an opinion on it, for I cannot play any instrument 
myself, and know notWng about music. Possibly 
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some patenta~cnt m ight take it in band even now, 
on po.ymcnt of the necessary fees. At present it 
is I presume, worth nothing to you. or. rather. 
b;ingin~C in uothing: and if i t were possible to do 
"0 I would rather dispose of it for a small sum ;;,n·u rcconp even the original cost of the pl\tcnt 
Lhan IJCI'IIIIt it to be utterly wiprotlLublc. I darcstty 
it mar be object ionn.blo to you to adopt this course, 
but nftet· all it. is only 11 common-sense wuy of look
in!; at nncl dcnlinl-' with the matter. I cannot help 
you to sell yom· 1-mtcnt.-.Eo.J 

In P r aise of WoRK.- J. P. R. (Lit:el-pool) 
\\Tites :-··I purchased the first copy of 'Vow.- us a 
matter of curiosiLy, and I wo.s so pleased with the 
lucid manner in which the \'llJ·ious articles were 
written. that I luwecontinued to take it weekly. Not 
only so, but I bring Lhe paper u~1der the notice.of.my 
friends whenever an opportumty occut·s. It IS JUSt 
the kind of pnper rcqmred by nmntcurs, fot· it goes 
so thoroughly into details that the ·merest tyro' 
could not fail to untlcrstand and work out the in
structions set down Cor his guidance. J wish you 
Jlttrticulnrly to kindly convey my personal t hnnks 
to 1\'lt'. David Adamson for his Ycry vnluublc, 
gmphic, nnd lucid articles publishecl in Nos. 2 nnd 
3 of \VonK on artistic furmturc-• An 0\'ermnntel.' 
I read the pt~per with great interest, and was so 
struck with the s implicity of the work described, 
that I determined to commence nt once and make 
an overmnntel myself from the drawing shown in 
No. 2 of WORK. In the first place, I mar say I am 
an amate ur, pure and s imple, ne,·cr havmg earned 
sixpence at joiners' work in my life, with very little 
spare time. and Ycry few tools: but I tlud o. great 
amount of work can be got through br an amateur 
when his hco.rtisin his work. I commcncccltheovcr
mantelonAprillst,and hnd it finished and in itsplo.ce 
on the mantclshclf on Saturday, .1\Itty 21st. I have 
only an hour or two in thecvcning, and that not every 
day, and pnrt of Snturtlo.y afternoons, in which to 
do the work. In makin~ the o\·ermantcl I htwe 
kept to the design, but vt~ricd the mcasurcmeut, so 
that the work when finished would be the entire 
length of the mantelshclf; in place of wood panels 
to the doors I hM·e tltted sheet-glnss, with a shelf 
in cnch cupboard for books. Fitted in the back 
a1·e four pieces of plo.te-glo.ss mirror: the wood
work tinisned with dencl black and gold, nnd var
nished. The entire cost, including tim bcr, plate
glass mirror, glass for doors, ironmongery, paint. 
gold leaf nnd varnish is 35s. For which sum I 
~·onsidcr i ho.,·c a vcr

1
y a r tistic and handsome piece 

of furniture- so muc 1 admired, tho.t nil who hM·e 
seen it are so struck with the originality of the 
design that they are anxious to possess one like it. 
lily answer is,· Subscribe to 'VOHK, and commence 
to mnke ono yourself.' Not only do I consider it 
handsome 1\nd cheap, but from the very fnct of 
llaving mndc it oneself, cnho.nces its vo.htc in the 
eyes of the worker. I shall be very pleased to show 
the o\·ermantcl to any subscribers to 'VOHK thnt 
mar reside in my neighbourhood, and give any in
formation they may desire, if t.hey will co.ll upon 
me any evening after seven p.m. I wish you all 
prosperity witn your new undertaking- " ' onK: 
and trust it is, and \\ill continue to be, a financial 
success." 

Bronze Blue.- W. B. (Lenten) writes:-" I hereby 
send you a suggestion with reference to your ex
cellent paper ·wont<, which I hope you will work 
out. .11~xcuse rue !or taking the liberty tor sending 
this. But on p~e 158 in ·Shop' rou will find under 
the headin~ · L1tho Bronze Blue • what I wish to 
point out. J'bnt answer is only of use to the person 
who nsked for it. 'Would it not be as well to put the 
question with all short ones, so that others may 
understand them, and so that those who are Jn the 
same trade might mnke use of them, and know 
what they are using them for1 Is the question ono 
of the blue sticking on the stone, or whnt1"-(Your 
suggestion, which is a useful one, ishall be followed 
as far as possible. All who answer questions are 
requested to show by their answer what the nature 
of the question was. H questions were put brictly1 and wnt.ten on a separate piece of paper, each coulu 
always be gi \'en before or above the answers to it. 
But not one correspondent in twenty observes this 
rule, which, if universally adopted. would greatly 
facilitate matters. '!'he question asked was-" I had 
a job to work in bronze blue, and it was rather 
inclined to take the work off the stone, and I should 
be very much obliged if you could give me any in
formation so as to prevent that occurring again ; it 
so, you would greatly oblige.''-En.] 
Shar~ning Carving Tools.- D. D. writes:

.. Notwithstanding J. \V. B.'s remarks in puge 172 
about shnrpenin~ cnning tools, the methOd ho 
ad,·ocntes ill dec1dcdlr an amateurish one, and is 
open to se,·eral objections. Instead of fastening the 
slips in a handsc1·ew. n. much better way is to prnc
tiee the method o.doptcd by most, if not all. good 
pro.cticnl carvers, who certainly would not prefer it 
unless it were better. TWs is the advice ot one who 
knows.'' 

L esson f or L es s on. - J. H. (Waltllam.9tOtv) 
writes to the effect that it is easier to learn how to 
d o anything when we 1\l'e sllow1~how to do it, than 
w hen we are told how to do it. He su~gcsts that 
one rend er of \VonK should give a practical lesson, 
say, in carpentry o.ndjoincry, to another reader, in 
exchange for a practical lesson in some other trnde, 
and would be glad to heo.r the _opinion of fellow
renders. This is the pith of J. H .'s letter, which 
I am obliged to give in this way in order that all 
renders of \VonK may easily o.rr1ve at his meaning. 
-Ed. 

(Work-J uly G, lBW. 

P e r Contr a.-C. G. 'V. (Rar11sburul writes:
"Although • Ollly a clerk.' with t\n earnest desire to 
' spoil wood,' us described by one of your cor
respondents in 'VonK, permit me to congratu
late you, despite the ct·ilicism which. c \·en ir 
justified, might have been mnde in a less higb
hnndcd and less conceited sLyle than your cor-
1·cspondent has done. Probably if the truth were 
known he is not in the Jirst rnnk of his craft, and, 
perhaps, he will permit me to inform him that the 
more one knows the less he thinks he knows, and 
he is the more anxious to learn more. It therefore 
follows that it is only the ignorant who fancy they 
know all. I should strongly advise rour corre
spondent to start a paper on the lines he suggests, 
if, as he contends, he has a better knowledge of tho 
wants of renders thnn a firm who are one of tho 
large~t. if not t he In r~test. pu blishcrs in England, may 
be, in t11e world, and who nnnuatlly issue a greatly 
divct-sificd amount of litcmtut·c. In conclusion, m&)' 
I be allowed to make o. suggestion that will be of 
bcucfit to the amateur and professional o.like, and 
thnt is, thnt in tJ1e description of the manufacture 
of an article the approxinmtc price of each part, 
and of the w hole when finished, be given 'l" 

M easurt.ng up Painters' Work.-A. H. (Edin,. 
lnL1'{1h) writes:-·· .As an admirer and anxious reader 
of your valuable little \VOHt{, I venture to suggest 
lhnt when the series of papers on house painting 
come out in your journal, rou might see your way 
to introduce o. few practical rcmm·ks on measuring. 
This is a branch of the business that Yery few 
painters understand thoroughly. There are books 
on this s u bject, but more practical knowledgu 
would be s-ained from one in the trade. 'l'he reason 
I write thts is t hat the fJapcrs on sign writing and 
lettering are so ably wri tten that this subJeCt, I 
am sure, would be prope1·ly treated; and, speaking 
as one connected with the trade, I know U1at the 
remarks would be npprccio.tcd. I wish your gro.ud 
little paper every success." 

Enlarr;emcnt of WoaK.- F. A. c. (B·radford) 
wrilc8 :-" I be~ to sn.y that I, n.s one of t bo renders 
of 'VORK since 1ts birth, would very much like the 
pnpcr to be doubled, or e\"CU trebled; and I quite 
hold with '!'. J. H. ( T!·owbridge), and I think that 
there will be a lot of grumbling until it is made 
into alnJ•ger paper (pr ice 3d.). It is nearly impos
sible to treo.t all amateur and professional work 
fairly in the littlo space you have allotted. I am 
not 1-'rUDlbl~ng, beeo.use 1 m yself ho.ve had my share 
of oats, domg mostly woodwork, fretwork, etc. J 
wish e,·ery prosperity to ·womr, and hope that U 
may be mnde largex·." 

About WoaK.- G. D. P. (Birminoham) writes : 
-"Allow me to congratulate younnd the powerful 
statf n.t your command in answering us correRpon· 
dents in nil parts of the provinces and I must say 
on the behalf of workmen here and myself, that in 
bringing out 'WoRK in its prcsent!erfection it will 
do us all good from o. practieo.l an monetary poinl 
of view, and I for one have no hesitation in saying 
that 'YORK is the prcmi"r paper for any amateur Ol' 
professional man to stutly; but or course you ruusl 
be tired by this lime ot having so much praise senl 
you, but in sending your answers to correspon
dents I cannot help but praise your inestimable 
WORK." 

About WoaK. - ARTISAN wTites :-"I ha\"e 
taken in \VonK since thfl beginning, and as a prac
tical man think it Ukely to prove on the whole a 
vet·y usefnl paper for workmen of all kinds. If il 
hns a fault, to my ideo., it is amateurish. Probably 
o.matcur3 bulk largely (mox·o large ly, perhnrs than 
professionals) in your circulation, but stil I holc.l 
that sound workshop met.t10ds of construction 
would be much more satisfactory all round than 
some of the makc.shitts so largely adopted b y 
amateur tradesmen, and sometimes ad vocatcd by 
contributors to your paper . 'l'his, as I have hinted. 
is the only fault I have to find with WonK. and I 
ha,·e taken the Uberty of writing you, no~ through 
any carping. fuult-findio~ spirit, but from a sincere 
desire to assist in makmg the paper even more 
useful as n. workman's friend. Please do not sup
pose in what I hll\'e said above that I am making 
any reflections on the ability of the contributors to 
'VoRK; on the contrary, I believe them one and all 
to be thoroughly competent teachers of the various 
crafts t11ey wr1te about, and that, sir, is just the 
reason why I feel uneasy when I see talented 
writers such as ther are s.ometimes advocating 
methods of construction whteh they know would 
not be tolerated in any workshop i n the country . 
Under these circumstances I wo.s very glad to see 
your remarks in this week's paper in defence of 
your review of ponderous and expensive tools. I 
thoroughly agree with you in all you say there, and 
I say review every new ln.bour-sa.ving tool thai 
comes under your notice, either large or small. or 
\VORK will not be so useful as it might and ou~hl 
to be to the professional render. I intend nvaihng 
myself shortly of the undoubted ability of your 
sto.lf. Your • ::3hop' column is a valuable privilege, 
which I should be sorry not to take advantage of ; 
meantime I shall not trouble you further than by 
n.skingJou to review as early as you eau the new 
do veto.· cutter produced by the Britannia Company 
to work on circular so.ws.''-(As soon a s I have suffi
cient information about the dovetail cutter, or. 
better still, ha \-e seen it, I will report on it in "Our 
Guide to Good Things.'' I put your letter into type. 
because it is helpful \'.-ith other readers. .Amateurs. 
as w ell as professionals, rend 'VonK. but the latter 
largely predominate, and it is very lar!;ely bought 
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by the ri,;ing ,::'Cncralion or workmen. It is just 
because the modes of construction described ·• would 
not be tolerated iu !lnY workshop in the countt:Y" 
that they are dcscnbcd. A mode of constructiOn 
that is strong. stable, and serviceable, is not to be 
ignored or regarded as belonging to, or fit for, the 
amateur alone, because it is not the stereotrped 
method adopted in the shops. It is not "scampmg;• 
and I am not ashamed to say that I prefer work 
done fairlv, strongly, and well, e,·en by bye paths of 
construction, to tWngs thrown together in the legiti
mate way pcrhnfs, but bearing the impress of 
baste and want o care when you look into them, 
the looking-in, perhaps, being induced by the evident 
tendency of the parts to part company, through the 
article being of rickety constitution. I append 
these remarks to your letter, not with any idea or 
'vish to deprecate accepted methods of construc
t ion, but to point out that there can be no absolute 
need to proceed on stereotyped lines, if any other 
111ethod which so.ves Lime without lessening 
s trength can be followed. Both modes arc ~ood of 
their kind, and the workman cun follow wh1che\·er 
he prefers, or whichever he thinks is best suited for 
the job in hand without incurring blallle.-~u.] 

ri.-QU~>:STIO~S ANSWERED DY EDlTOR AND STAFF, 

M a t e r ial of K itch e n U ten slls .-F. C. (Bedford 
Row).-They are mlldc of sheet iron coated with 
tin. The " block t in ~ plates, technically ter med 
"doubles," are superior to the commoner kinds, 
first, because the covering of tin is thicker. and 
secondly, because they arc well hanuuercd upon a 
polished an\·iJ, the better to consolidate the metaL 
-J. 

T ools fo r H om e Wor k.-R. R. W. (Glasgoto).
When you ask me to decide without knowing a. 
great deal more of your aspirations than you tell 
me. what are the best tools and fcwcst to buy for 
home work, such as model engine making, etc., I 
am puzzled to know how to answer you. That 
"etc." may include such a lot; then do you want to 
make your own patterns and castings, or to get the 
!attcr !lnd fit them up~ I shall presume the latter. 
tn whtcb case r,ou m1~ht make shift "ith two or 
three files, a dr11l stock, a die and taps for screws, 
and ono or two othersmnll things, such. for instance, 
as those recently described in our artic les on boring 
cylinders. A lathe also is a con vcnicnce, if not 
indispensable. I t depends really so much on the 
e xact class of work you wish to undertake that it 
is almos t impossible to say more than I ha,·e · but 
if rou will write ngai n, und state the sum you ' con
template spending on tools. I will make out a list of 
tho"e which. in my judgment, would be the fewcst 
and bcst.-D. A. 

Art R epouss6. - (Glaspow).- See answer to 
\V. E . S. (see page 205) Cor transferring and adrl ress for 
tools. Hammer and bnndle togct her should weigh 
from 3to 4J ounces: ~itcb, 11 parts ; res in 7; tallow, 
1 : and br1ekdust "· w1ll make a. ve1·y good composi
tion: but Ca\~·thorp's SJ>Ccial cement can only be 
obtamed of htm, at 16, Long Acre. In mixing the 
~hove. pow~~r the brick fine ly, and add. after melt
mg and mtxmg, tho others, s tirring all the time 
~Y "tooling over" the raised parts is meant putting 
ILl the lino texturo ot feathers, leaves, cloth, skin, 
etc., after those parts ha\•e been raised f rom the 
!lack, and is done by Ughtly and skilfully hammer
m~ a. very fi ne tool, according to the texture re-
9wrcd, ovct: those parts. This is very difficult, and 
ts more easily learnt by practical tuition than by 
P.xplanat ion. It greatly enhances the effect of the 
w ork.-G. 

Broo?D and Brnsh Making.-T. M. (Roch
dalel.-f!le fibre, or b!l-9t. a specimen of w hich you 
e nclo:se. IS made up 1nto srnaU bundles of a. size 
suttlc1ent to enter the holes ma.rle in the wood and 
then Hxed by r~nning melted pitch into each bole. 
It you are gomg to try to make brooms and 
brushes ~or your own use, be careful with the 
m elted p1tch: fill the holes w ith fibre one by one 
~~tening each in succession with the pltch, melting 
1t m a can or tin fu rnished with a spout or nozzle 
o.nd bold the fl bro firmly against tho bottom of the 
hole when you are pour! ng ·in the pitch. 

Paper fo,r Paste d Papter-M aoh6.-J. H. s. 
( Ro!lt.'ICI/).- f he paper made Spociully for pasted 
PUJJH.:I'-mAcho Is of a gt·cy colour, about the tWck
ue.:ss ot medium. blotting-paper but rather m ore 
close a nd firm 1n texture, and unglazed. It is 
toow mllde to orde r only, and may be procured 
t~a roug~ Messrs. McCaUum & H odson, Summer 
l ~ow, U1rmlngham, who would doubtless give par· 
ttcula rs. as to price. There are plenty ot papers 
unswcnng to the above description to be bought at 
o.ny paper warchouso which would do equally well 
'l'he special paper has no especial merits.-8. w. ' 

Scale for Bu1oon Stop.- AMATEUR ORGAN 
~UILJJY-R j~rundtl).-V our wish for a small scaled 

ba88oon stop for your orgnn can be carried into 
e ffect by mnkmg lho pipes the same diameter at 
the top as those of the open diapason an octave 
bJgher in pitch. 'l'hus, your ~foot C bassoon would 
be the same diameter 1\8 the4-foot C open diapason. 
I presume you know that the bassoon Is a reed
sto.~ and that the wood pipes are conical In shape 
wiu1 the JKIInt at the bot tom wt.lch fi ts In to the 
boot containing the reed. Ir made ot wood, these 
plvcs are square on plan: if mct.ul the( are clr· 
cular. 'flul ''l;(em8horn " Is a ttuo p'lpe o a coni cal 
shupe. the powt In this ca~~e being at the top At 
t he mouth, whore it joins on to the foot, lt should 
~ about one scale less than the open dJ:fc:tason 
LOr the l&tne noto ; and at the top U aho be 
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one-third of that diameter. Cut up the mouth rather 
more than a fourth of its diameter, and nick 
ra~her finl(!l:r. You are in error in supposing that 
th1s stop 1s used only for chamber organs; it is 
used both as a n 8-foot und as a. .&·foot stop on many 
large organs. and thero is ono in the benuti!ul 
organ at the Temple Cb11rch, London.-M. \V. 
Solder~g Iron.- H . A. (Chcsterfidtl).-I wi.sh 

your qucr1es were of a specifiC character, because 
when [?,~ ask for "hints' I do not know precisely 
~vhat · d of Wnts to gi;c. In reference to solder· 
rng, of course rou know that the first essential is 
absolutely .clean surfaces, first scraped and then 
coyered With a. ftux, to prevent U1c formation of 
OXI~es, or t?. clissolvo them as soon as formed. 
Hesm, or spmts of salts killed with zinc are used. 
T.ht;, ~oldering "iron," more properly the "copper 
b~~· 1s fir:~t heated to a ~lull red, quickly cleaned 
'"}th a ~le, ruhbecl on ~ p1cce of snl-ammoninc, and 
!11pped mto solder : bemg then wiped with tow it 
1s rcuclr for use. ' l'he copper bit bemg drawn a1o'ng 
the ('dl:(o of the joint;:~ m contact, ooth melts the 
solder and warms the work. The copper bit must 
not be overheated, or it will not pick up nod dis
tl'l bu to t11c soldct·.- J. 

Guid e to Phot ographtng .-P. C. G.-The best 
thmg 1-'. <:. G. can do will be to obtain an ele
m entary book on photo,.raphy, ot which several 
excellent ones are published. Burton's "1\lodern 
Photography," or ·• Photography for Amateurs'' by 
T . . C. Hcpworth (Cassell & Co.), aro thoroughly 
r eliable and easily untlCI'Stood. These columns are 
scarcely adapted for a course ot illst1·uction ill nuy 
art. the space being limitcd.- D. 

P a p ier -Mach o Trays for Photographic 
Pu~ose~-J. ~· B. (~udlt/1).-Tho black japan 
>armsh w1tb wh1ch pnpter-mache is cove1·cd would 
~e~ist acids ~or a Ion~: time, but, as any accidental 
lDJury to tlus coat would place the paper at tl1e 
~ercy of the chemi~nls, ~. q. B. is scarcely nd
>1Scd to adopt pap1er-mache trays. His other 
query he will tlnd answered in our reply to J. H. S. 
(Romsey).-S. W : 

Wood for Fret S awing a.nd Carvtng.- Woon 
SPOIL~R.-.1 r~pcnt part Of DIY' reply to E. G. 
Upsw1ch) m No. 8, pa.gc. l :2G. " .ith reference to 
fretwork, wood mar be bought of H. 1\Ielhuish and 
::ions, 85 an<l Si. 1•cttc1· Lane, London, KC. : Henry 
Zilles, 21 and 2G •. \\"ilton S treet, .Finsbury, E. C., and 
Charles Churchill & Co., 21, <:t·oss Street Finsbm·y 
E. C. To these I may add the names 'of 1\Icssrs: 
Thomas J. S:rcr & <.:o., 45, Wil~on Street, Finsbury, 
E. C .. of whom wood for ca1·nng may be obtained. 
In Liverpool wood for fret cutting may be obtained 
from G. Busschotts~,.Po.rk Lane: in llo.th, of F ritz 
Collins i in Settle, :r orkshire, of Messrs. Harger 
Bros.; 10 East Dcrchnm, Norfolk, of 1\Icssrs. J. H. 
Skinner & Co.,; nnd in Dublin of Booth Bros. 
From most, ir not all, of these wood may be bought 
for turning or can•ing. I shall be glad to be 
favoured with the names of dealers in wood of all 
kinds in all large towns and other localities. I 
should then be able to r efer any applicant to the 
dealer U1at is nearest to his own place of residence. 

Carpente r s' B en ch. etc. - N A tos.-You shall 
have the rlcscriplion of one or two carpenters· 
benches befor~ long; a strong bench of the ordinary 
form, and a. folding bonch for light work to fall 
back n~:aiust the wall to which it is attached. It 
is 'difficult, as I know from C:\-pcricnce. to do w ith
out one. A paper for m ounting a small grindstone 
has just been sent in by a valued contributor to 
\ YORK, and shall 'uppear as soon as I can find room 
for it. 'fhe boards of n kitchen table may bo 
tongued and groo,·cd, or pointed up by dowels. 
You can get a patent iron tonguing .and grooving 
plane for about 10s. Gd. 

Adve rtlaem ents in WORK. - AD F INEM.- 1 
am glad to find that! you are making progress in 
carpentry by t he aid of \YORK. W ith r egard to 
the advertisements that appear in each number, I 
can only say that there are runny who find them to 
be useful, and value them accordingly. For my 
par t, I am disposed to think tho.t in time to come 
they will be considered as constituting one of the 
most valuable portions of WORK, inasmuch as they 
will form ultimately a finger-post and directory 
which will help tho w orkman to many a useful 
article which he m ight possibly look t or in vaint 
w ere it n ot for the seasonable 1Jadc-mecmn, placcn 
at his clisposal by the very pages to which you are 
now pleased to take exception. It must be under
stood, to a void useless r opeUtloni that with regard 
to fu ture letters on this subject can do no more 
than refer their writers to this reply. 

R. T. (Bolton ) and A . D. T. ( W vcombe Marsh) are 
requested to consider the above as a reply to their 
letters a lso. 

Tarn.l.ahed Clock Dllll.- S. F . (Gubal). - You 
made a mistake in cleaning it the first time, as, in 
doing so, you cleaned off the lacquer, the only 
thing is to thorou~hly clean it again with bath 
brick, and ftnish otf with whiting, then give a coat 
of lacquer, when lt will bo good for years. It it 
get.s dull o r dirty wipe over with a damp cloth; 
the circle with the numerals on should be silvered, 
when it will show up the hands better , aa well aa 
the lacquered brass.- A . B. C. 

Naming Deal and Pine Wooda.- TYRo (Edin.. 
burqh).-Yellow and white deal a. re usually known 
as · deal," a lthough pine may bo so ca.lled. F or 
illst.ance, you spea k ot a " deal box;" r ou mean one 
made of pine\ not of any hard wood. I n the trade a 
.. deal " 1.8 unaerstood to be a elze-i e., 2l )(a, a)( a, or 
' x9.-.A. J. H. 
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Cov ers for Fookblndlng .- :\£. \V. )f. (l·:a:•t 

Dulwiclt).-0. H indley & Son, Oxford St l'f•l· l. S• 11 
the J apanese leather paper. Liberty's luulr·1·1nrr:nal 
bundles at Is. and ls. tid. lntclr. 1 know 110 !;"'"' 
manual on the subject-E. D. S. 

Books on the Power Loom and W eaving . 
-D. B. (Perth).-A good book on the suiJJcct a i 
"S~ning Woollen and Worsted," by \\-. :;, h. 
Me ren. 4s. 6<1., published by Casscll & c .... 
Ludgnte Hill, London, E.C. 

Castings for Engin e Cylinder s. - T. \\·. 
(Gray's I nn).-Go direct to the founders. 'J'Iw ru 
are very few good steel founders in the mna kl't. 
From ample knowledge of their castings duriu~ 
several ;fears past I can recommend J eSdoP·:i uthl 
H ad fields, both of Shettleld, but I question if thl·f 
will care to undertake such small work us yor1 
want; neither w ould tlte castings be of much use 
tor your purpose; but YOU may try. You mu!<t nut 
use wood for patterns that is linble to wnrp. Thut~, 
you should not use elm, ash, or unseasoned ma
hogany or pine, otherwise. almost uny wood will 
do for patterns. 'l'ho best of all is mahognnr. lly 
tho way, is not your cylinder or 2 in. bore und 2 in. 
stroke rather oddly proportioned ~J. 

House Paintin~.-lLillLOW.-Our corrc~<pondcnt 
desires help in estunating tor extcrual house pniut
ing in a. country place about twenty miles ·froru 
London. Prices of house paintin~ are materially 
soverned by the rate of wages pa1d in the district 
m wWch the work tendered for is situated. For 
instance, house painters' · wages in best part of 
metropolis is Sid. per hour, whilst in the outlyinl{ 
districts and suburbs 7d. and /!d. woulcl be thu 
general rate of payment. I n the present ins tance 
we ~sume that the painter's wages in the di::Hrict 
indicated is 6d. per. hour, and that our inquirer hus 
no personal experience of such work wherewith to 
gauge the cost of the job. Let him, t.hcrt>fore, in 
the first place, examine carefully the conrlition of 
walls. the putty of window glazings, which fre
quently requires replacing, and, if nccessart'. pro
vide for repainting round doors, etc., ns ,\·dJ u" 
the first·mentioned plasterers' or masons' work. 
The cornices, sashes, and doors should thl·n be 
separately noted, and allowed for at the followin~ 
pr1ces :-Cornices, if consis ting only of pla in mou ld
lOgs and no ornamental casting, and if within reach 
of a ladder w hich one man can with sarcty hnnrllc, 
Gel. to Sd. per yard, lineal or "run," as it is usually 
te rmed ; 1f cornice has dentils, or such like cmich
ment, and requires more labour for ladder, etc., 
from lOd. to Is. per yard, lineal, would be a ftdr 
charge. \Vindow sashes, frames, s ills , etc .• ir in 
fair condition, and twice painted, fini shed in two 
colours, 2s. 6d. to as. 6d. each, according to the size 
and number of squares of glass in each. It ,qashes 
are to be g r ained oak and -rarnishcd also, add for 
these two processes, Is . 3d. to Is. 6d. extra to nbo,·e. 
Front doors either grained oak and ,·nrnisherl, or 
plain colours and varnished, arc worth the same, 
since the latter must have more caro and prepara
tion to look well than the ~rained work, where the 
"figure" takes the a ttention of the ere. usually 
r equires. The most ordinary front door is worth 
a bout 5s., and ranges for a good panelled door 
and door frame of a largo house up to 30s .. and 
higher. F or the plain cemented wall-work lid. per 
square yard for two coats " white lend and oil " 
paint, should pay our correspondent if the house is 
a fair distance around and within reach of. say, 
a 40-round ladder. If much of the wall space is 
above a height of 40ft., then more strcn~th o.nd time 
will be necessary to handle ladders with which to 
execute the work, and Sd. per squaro :rnrcl for two 
coats must be charged. Four coat work on ne w 
cement would be worth about Is. to ls. 3d. pe r yard, 
according to the con-rcnience, etc .. nbovo men
tioned.. Beyond these prices >ery little writtt'n 
advice or h elp can be ~tven, since much still will 
depend upon the condition of the work, the s itnntic>u 
of job, its mano.ge~ent 11nd. practical supc-n·ision. 
the cost ot material dltf(mng very considernhb· 
between the large employer and a small buyer nn~l 
upon which questions the profit or loss dct~end::~ 
very materially. P ractical experience and obSl'l'\'11-
~on are the best standards of judging house pa i n1-
ting by, an d although we, from pcrsounl expc1·icnl'u 
a nd knowledge, can confidently recommend th~ 
prices given as ~ein~ fair pay for fl\ir work. wu 
recommend the mqwrcr to exercise c\·ery c:\1-u lt'st 
he should burn his, fingers. After caleulutin'" th o 
job on the scale g1ven, it would be a KOOtl plan tt> 
ohe!Jk i t, if po~siblo, by_ju~giug the probnble ('flSt 
of t.im~ mater1als, and mc1dcntals required tor i1 ., 
execution : should this leavo a mn11tin of about :!11 
per cent. between the m easured cstimnte und till' 
latter calculation, a fair tender would luwe bel'n 
a rrived at by that scale. To such as llAHLOw wo 
reco~end the earetul s tudy of our practical 
treatiSe on house painting, which will shot·tly 
a ppear ill WoRK.-F. P . 

m -Q0113TioNs S trBliUTTEo To connEsPo~oExTs. 

Smal) l'urDaoe.-G. T . M . (Liverpool) \\'Till'S :
" Would a reader kindly tell me how to make a 
emall turna.oo tor m elting steel, as 1 am going to 
make some steel castings\ and a lso what kind of 
sand to use tor mould.ing1 ' 
.. CJ1lnder Marine li:Dt[lne.- BoN FtL asks for 
dlmenaion~1:to. , tor making a working drawing 

of a two-oy der marine engine and boiler to oo 
~~~ iD to a boat, 6 tt. lo~ by 9 in. broad, and 7 ill. 
.._p, made ot aheet iron.' 
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Gear Wheels for Lathe.-C. E. H . (Warring· ' t on) writes:-"! should be very much obliged it you could inform me where I mi~bt obtain two pairs of gear wheels, one pair 2 in. m diameter, the other pa.ir l or tin. in diameter. to form back ~eo.ring for a. lathe of 1/r in. oentres, which I am mal..·mg. Please ,let me know as soon as p_o~sible through [our • Shop' column. as I am wa1t.ing for them. am w ell pleased with your paper." 

IV.-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY CORRESPONDENTS, 
Pollablng Oak Floortt.-G. B. P. (Birminnham) writes in reply to H. N. (Bexley Hcath)(sec page 174): -''If you cannot get the required polish on your oak floor with beeswax and turpentine, adding plent:r of elbow grease, why not \•arnish it, scrape off your wax, and Jrlve three good coats of the following, and you will have a. good bard polish that will last for years :- llb. shellac, !r lb. resin, and 1 quart of naphtha.; thoroughly shake till dissolved, and apply with a 2!- in. CAmel-hair brush. If you would rat~?er wax it I will send you instructions and a good rcc1pe with pleasure.'' 
Wood Coloudng. - G. B. J>. (Bil'1ninoltam) writes in reply to Ox GALL (see page li4) :- "You want a good old oak stain. Procure n pint of turpentine, and add !r pint of Brunswick black, and you will have a good and cbeap stain for rourpine overmantel. You cannot dull polish w1thout a lot of work (not properly), but try three coats of fine spirit varnish; after each coat sandpaper with No. 0 paper, and after last coat of varnish brush well with pumice powder.• 
Glaze for Finlabtng French Polishing. -G. B. P. (Birmingham) writes in reply to W. H. B. (&dditch~ (see page 1'i") :-"Glaze used in French polishing 1s made by dissolrillljl ~ lb. gum benzoin in 1 quart of methylated spirits. fhoroughly pound up the benzoin, then add to the spirit, Sh)l~g well e\'CTY day for a week, then straln. and 1t 1s fit for use. Why not ftni.sh w ith pure spirit, as glaze ia only fit for common work 1'' 

· Sounding Board of Du1clmer. - W. S. l\1. (Lads) writ.es in reply to DULCI::\IF.n (sec page 1'i-l) :"l see in your issue of "\YORK for June 1st, un application for the dimensions of a dulcimer sounding board. Dulcimers are rr.ade in se>eral dilt'crent sizes, according to the pitch of tone required. It your applicant will communicate with me, stating whether be merely: wants a dulcimer for home amusement, or stutable for platform, or playing with other instruments, I shall be pleased to forward him the information he requires, or I can supply him with an instrument, if be prefers buyin~ to n1aking one. Last year I was awarded a bt-onzc medal and certificate at the People's Palace, London, for imprl'vements and richness of tone in the manufacture of dulcimers and mandolines." 
Pattern of Plane for Ca.sttng. - A FORE:\1A~ PATTERN MAKER writes in reply to E. P. W. (see page 172) :-"Though there is some ad mntage in castInS a piece across tbe mouth of the plane, I do not think it at all necessary if soft Scotch iron is used. H inferior bar d iron is employed, then it is well to tblcken the metal. Actuo.lly the m etal where the il-on has to bed would not come to a keen or · feather edge' in any case1 as that edge would be cut otf in the pattern, and m addition there would be the allowance of .extra thi~kness for planil;tg on the bottom--sa.y hm. or .~m. Then there ts the strip cast across the inside- face, to give the iron a bedding a bove the bevelled facet, and this keeps the metal rather hotter there than elsewhere, and so tends to .P,revent chilling. ~s a matter of fact, all the outSlde surfaces of an ll'On plane are hard when they leave the mould, but such hardness is only skin deep, nod is removed by grinding, previous to using t be file. I may add also that I speak from experience, but admit, at the same time, tllat the class of metal used will have a vital influence on results. I particularly m entioned, however, soft castings in my article, page 50." 

EtohiDg on. SteeL- G. T. (Landport) writes in reply to EXOELSIOR (see page 125) :-"'I' he reason for 1ny writing is in consequence of ExCELSIOR asking in 'Shop' for a practiCAl substance for etching on steel. The substance which I have used very successfully for etching names on steel tools is sulphate of copper or common bluestone. which CAn be obtained from any druggist; a pennyworth will do a good deal of work. 'fne way l use it is this : I take a small crystal of the bluestone, and crush it into powder, and then add to it a very small pinch of salt, and moisten it with a little water; then having written the ~ame in soap in the ordinary war.. I drop tbe mo1~ten~d bluest.one on to the wr1tmg, and after lcttmg 1t stand for two or three minutes, I wipe it olf, and it is marked quite plainly. Of course, the longer it stops on the deeper it goes. This is when I have a few names to mark, but when I have a quantity I make a solution of bluestonei. and for etching designs I think this woul~ be oy far tbe better plan. To tnnke the solution I crush some crystals into powder, and put them in a small bottle with a small quantity of common salt, and pour hot water on them, and shake unW all is dissolved. It is best to keep adding the powdered crystals until the water will disSolve no more · by thls means you will ~t the strongest possible solution. It kept corke this will keep its strength for months. In using t is for etching designs it would be advisable to make a ridge of soap outside of the design, so as to keep tho liquid from running otf on to other pariJ\." . 

• 

Suo P, TRADE NoTES , ETC. 

IMPORTANT PRIZE COMPETITION. 

THB Editor of Wonx has the pleasure of inform
ina his readers that Messrs. CASSELL & CoMPAXY, LI~ITED, have placed at his disposal the sum of 

THREE GUINEAS, 
to be di!:tributed in Prizes f or Competition for 
Designs for a small B ookcase, to contain the 
Volumes of 

CASSELL'S KATIONAL LIBRARY, 
which, at the close of the present y ear, will have 
attained the aggregate number of Two H uxDRED 
A.'W EIGHT. The books are in themselves of 
world-wide interest, and may be regarded as 
forming the front rank of our British classi<:s. 

In order to give a fair nnu proper idea of the 
space or accommodation that will be required in 
the Dookcnse for the whole of the volumes up 
to the close of 1889-t.wo hundred and eig ht in 
number, as already stated-it is desirable to say 
that each YOlume, bound in cloth, is 5t inches 
long, 4 inches wide, and about .; inch thick ; or, 
to be mox·e precise, the linear space filled by 
thirteen YOlumes is 6f inch es in length, which 
admits of the volumes being placed on the shcl>es 
without any possibility of uoing crowded too 
closely together, to pre,·ent easy withdrawal of 
any single 'l'olume at pleasure. As 13 is the sh:
teenth of 208, the space required for this number 
of ,-olumes can be easily calculated. 

In order to gi,·e s.'ttisfnction to as many com
petitors as possible, the Editor of WollK thinks 
it desirable to di,·ide the sum offered by Messrs. 
CAsSELL & Co~PA.J...,Y into Three Prizes, as fol
lows:-

FIRST PRIZR •.• 
SECOXU PRIZE .. . 
THIRD PruzE .. . 

One Guinea and a Half. 
One Guinea. 
Half a Guinea. 

Intending Competitors arc placed under no 
restriction as to Form, Arrangement, or Orna
m entation, as it is the Company's desire to elicit 
from the renders of \VonK an Original Design 
for a Repository for the Four Years' Issue of the 
Kational Library up to the close of the year 1889 
that may be r egnrded as the most convenient and 
desirnllle for the purpose indicated. 

Competitors should send in \Vouxixo DRAWINGS 
to ScALE not later than August 31 , 1889, and 
addressed, carriage paid, to 

MEssns. OASSELL & COhlP ANY, LnuTEo, 
LA BELLE s.~t:vAoE, 

L UDGATE HILL, 
Pri:;c Compclitio11. Loxoox, E.C. 

Ca4sell's Kalional Library. 

A motto must te affixed to each set of Draw
ings, :mu the name of the sender, etc., enclosed 
in a sealed cm·elopc bearing ll1e same motto, which 
must be transmitted by post, under cover, to the 
Editor of W Oll.K. 

The Drawings sent in Competition will be 
submitted for adjudication to Three Competent 
Practical M en, who will select those that are 
deemed worthy of prizes. 

The Prize Drawings selected will become the 
property of i\Iessrs. CASSELL & Co~l'A....,Y, LuuTED, 
who will return all D esigns made by unsuccessful 
competitors to their re.spective owners, carriage 
paid. 

The Awards, with the names and .addresses of 
the successful competitors, will be announced 
and engra"ings of the P r ize Bookcases given 
in No. 30 of WoRK, published Oct. 9th. 

KOTICE TO CORRESPO~TDENTS. 
• • • In answering any of the "Questions sub

mitted to Correspondents," or in r eferring to 
anything that has appeared in "Shop," writers 
are requested to refer to the number and page of 
number in which the subject under considtlration 
appeared, and to give the heading of the para
graph to which refer ence is made, and the 
initials nnd place of residence, or the nom-de
plume, of the writer by whom the question has 
b~eu asked or to whom a reply has been already 
gwen . 

• 

[Work-July 6, 1889. 

Trade Notes and Memoranda. 

A OORRESPOl\.'DEN'l' in the .d~n llfachini3t recommends the following for improvin~ burnt steel :-Reheat the steel, and cool in a solution proportioned thus: 1 gall. of whale oil, 2 lbs. ot resin, 2 ounces black oxide of manganese, the whole to be bot and well stirred at time of using. The same correspondent recommends using a lead heating bath to prevent the danger of burning small tools. 
FiLES whose teeth are cut with a gradual increase in pitch, i.e., in degree of coarseness, from tbc point towardS tbe tang are largely used in America. They are CAlled" increment cut" files, and are cut by machinery. They work more sweetly than the ordinary files, being iess liable to chatter. 
UP to the present date1 on the Manchester Ship Canal works, about 15~ millions of tons of earth and rock have been excaYated, while 28 millions moro have to be removed. I t is thought that the work will be completed in two years from the 1st of January next. '!'bore are on the works 183 pumping engines, 82 steam names, 5,000 waggons, 15!! locomotives, and 116 steam cranes, and in a few months 15,000 men will be employed. 
A. COMPA:O."Y has been formed to manufacture a new white lead, which is stated to possess certain important advantages over tbe ordinary compound, such as permanence of colour in n bad atmosphere, and increased covering power for a given weight. Ordinary white lead, as is w ell known, consists of the carbonate; the new compound is the sulphate. It is prepared directly fron\ galena by roasting in a furnace, and condensintr the fumes or ,·apour or sulphate of lead, which IS formed by the oxidation of the s•llphide. The sulphate is collected from the condenser, washed with weak acid, and after drying is ready Cor the market. 

WORK 
1s )'llblilhtd nt La. Belle Suumoe, L11dgate Jlill, Lo11dtm. tTt 0 o'cluck n·rrv ll'cdnutfiiJI •non•ino,allltthuu/<1 be oMtdnab/cectrJI· tcl1tre throu11l.out the liuitw Ki1111dtn11 11n Fnduv <1t the l<Uut. 

TER~fS OF SUBSCRIPTION. • s months, tree br post • • .. la. 84. IS month&, , .. .. .. Ss. Sd. lZ nulnths. ,. .. • • • • Gs. 5o. Poetnl Orders or Pnst omce Orders !li!Yehlc nt th.: General PotL OOlce, Loudon, to CASSKLL and COMI'AXY, Limited. 

TBRll8 !!'OR TR K JNIU!RTION 01!' ADVBRTJS&KlcrTS I X l'.AC» 
W BBK:t.Y Issox. 

£ a. d. Ont' PAgO · • • • 1~ Q 0 B nlf P:t!{l' • • • • • - - - 6 10 0 ~llllrler PR!-0 • • • • • • • • S I~ G 1-:lgutb of o Pnge - - • - - - • 1 li 6 Onc·Stxtl"CIItb of 11 P:tgo • - 1 0 0 lu Column. per inch • · • 0 10 0 
Prominent Poeition•, or n urltl nf inlerllon&, bv •pcci11l nrrange111n1t. 

Sml\11 prep.~ld Ad,·ertfllt'mentt, such 111 ~ltufttlnns Wanted, Excb&nge, etc., Twl'nt)' Won! a or le•~. Ono ~:>hilltug,aod Ono Penny 1•er Word extra lfO\'Cr Twenty. 
•• • Adverti!t'menls should rcncb the omcc fourteen days in adnnce of the dAte of iuu~. 

SALE. 
Quarter-plate Camera, Double Dark Slide, s by 4 Lens, Tripod Stand, with Baths, and six llford Plates. Complete outfit. 6ss.-G. ]. G., 82, Torriano Avenue, N.W. (• s 
Bats Made Ea.ay. Brnces made perfect. Fits all sizes, hats or braces. 6 stamps.-T. RAWSON, Heatoo Lane, Stockport. [2 R 
Cyclists.- Use "Graphine" on your chains; no gyease, will not hold dust; 8 stamps, free.-WoLFF and SoN, Falcon P~ncil Works, Bauersea, S.W. [r R 
Patterna.-•oo Fretwor:C, •oo Repousse, 200 Turning, 

300 Stencils, I S. each parcel. Catalogue, 700 Engravings, Jd.-COLLINS, Summerlay's Place, Hath. [4 R 
Stencils, 100, working size, on 6o sheet.s parchment, ready for cutting, ss., carriage free. S;amples free.-CoLLINS, Summerlay's Place, bath. [s R 
Your Name, Sir 7-A complete Font of Rubber Type, consisting of two alphabets, with box, ink, pad, and holder, post free, rs. 6d.; extra alphabets, 6d. per sct.E. C. PRESTRJDGB1 Manufacturer, Cumberland Street, Bristol. · [ 6 R 
Decoratora.-Superior cut Stl!llcils. The largest and best assortment in the United Kingdom. Sample dozen, 2s. -G. ]ONES, East Cowes. (2 s 
The Arcundtan Oa.k GralDer. works se\·en different tiiures, ss.-G. Jot-~ss, Decorator to Her 1\lajesty, East Cowes, Isle of Wtght. [Jl> 
MJcroecopea and Objecta.-l\lounted Objects for exhibiting, ss. dozen. List. Microscopes, Acce-sories, Mounting Requisites.-HsNRV E llBAC£, 344, Caledonian Road, London. 14 s The "Era.'' Pocket Printer. Regd., prints anythmg; supersedes stencils; post free, rs. 6d.-F. HowuJTCH, s, Waldo Road, Kensnl Gr~en, London. l9 R 
Ca.rving Tools!! J:et of eight usorted,_ with every requisite, 7s. This set licks creation. Spectmen tool, 9 stamp~; complete set, thirty for rSs.-P. P1TMAN1 Aubrey Road, Mauldeth Road, Withington, Manchester. Is s 
Metala.-Rod, Tube, Sheet, Castings1 B:meries, Indicators Switches, everything Tclegr.lphtc or Electrical. Send post card.-ALBIOH Co., rs, John St., Birmingham.L6s 
Patent Agent.- Provisional Protection, £,2 2S. ; ~omplete Specification, £s ss.-HAROJ.D H. LINUOH, Ltttle :iutton, Chester, • (3 R 
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WE 

RQ: MELHUISH & SONS, 
FE I l'ER LANE, LONDON, E.C. 

Prize Medal 'f'or excellen ce o'f" 

For a.JI Workers In Metals, also Jo i ner&, 
Wood Carvers, etc. 

HOLD THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN THIS COUNTRY. 

CARPET STRETCHER, 1,9 ; do., Bent, 2 6. 

cr_·:K FA.)rot·s 
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LENSES, SHUTTERS, TRIPODS, &c. 

HUMPHRIES' CAMERAS, 1889 . 
THE DRAYTON.- :.-.rest crmra~t . 

,__ _ I • • H . . 
E.-~ry mo,·em~t o=t ,.., ~ .. r.:..r.>:-:1;:. 1; :-_y 
finished; low price. lllu<:r:..!d L~.:-u ::cc -
W. H. Hl: MPH RI E S, Phctc,. . ";:.!:.ic At::.:.n:..:s 
:\la.o.;f.acturer. u 6, ~~hbuz;· HL. .. ~:.c .:.~ ~
F~etory, 70, E lfon R , Dnytt-o Pa:i: ~ . 

TO INVENTORS. 
Ur.c~ t...-.t: &.:l ~ f.:= a::1 i::!Te:n:io:a PATBl\~ :: {c..: ~ t: .!_; :,.;:. 

!'uti~ a..~ P--=pble: !:ee.. 

HAND-SAWS, 0 = 
0 ~ ~ 

RAYNOR & CASSELL, Patent .A.gcn~. 
-:- CH.• .. SCERY LASE. LO:-o DOS. E .C. 

~ ;: I ---~-;.;·~-~-~~:-::-:~-:-=::::-:::-:-::--=:::7-
.: ' 1 A PURE AND PERFECT ARTICLE FOR ' - -

A . .f ILLrSIR.AIIUS. 

16 in. 20 in . 24 in. "6 . 

-- < < 0 
e-. = ~ < o;;; 

•."' ... .::: > ::: l- I ~eet:h, Gums:s, cz.. !3rz~~. 
- t ;; f ~ 

.. . . 
- n. 

BRASS B1CK T£:\'0:\' uo. 
8 in . 10 in . I :! an . 
. -

~ .. - . -
...-:. •• t.. arr:.:s,-~ r rr,. 

14 in . 
. . - .. 

Our Tool' ('anuot be 
excelle d. 

Se-e Quality, also Price. 

RD. MELHUISH & SONS, 
85-87 . FE1'TER LA~-:2.. 

LONDON. 

E N'R. Y ILN"ES, 
~~ :U.:lSrF .. H : Ir.Rt:R O F 

HlGH-CLASS LATHE S 
- -, r ~,. ·-

SCREW·CUITIHG & ORHAMEHT.~L TURHIHG, 
TREADLE MTI.I.DIG M..!..C~LS, HA~"D 

PLA..."(}}iG M.ACRD"'ES, ii:c. 

- - - ln~leby Works, Bro'J:n Royd. Bradf~rd. 
AC;:'\."R., CY A~D U C RT :;a·;o..-s~C C\.' .oL'-.,~TE.E:). ESTABLIS HJ:D i858. 

THE TAM 0' SHANTER HON::ES 
A=e Praised by all Cla.s.se.s. 

T ry or.~ o! these fa.:: ;)us :acne--. 

. 0 -: ~ ;;: ·< . ~ -= .. - ....... --..... ~ '": 
~ !: • !"- .. • J 

.-r, ..... =- ~ - ...... - ·. < ::: "': L 
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:- <. z 
0 - < .. .· ' " .... -..... - -

0 = ...:: : :.:: . - u ·- --.....;. - -
. -- -- ~ -- -~ 

a:~ = ... ~ z • "' ~ -5 .: ... - ~ 
~ .. ~ = :- - . .,... _ .. ...: - - ~-··"' : - = ,_... ~ -....., .. ·- ._ 
. ,., - - • .. t ..:. -.-. 
"".- : :.: .iJ 

ta.: • = X §! ::: 
< : ·~ - = ~ 
0 ... = - -- -~ c i-- ~ 

.. -
TOOTH-POLISH. 

" PURILINE" -.rill Pcr.fy a.nd ~udiy t !-:e T~:': ..-i~ 
a P~y 'Whit=ess; P o:i.s:, the f.,,.,..e! : P:-e.-e::: Ta:-:. · ; 
De:;.trey at ln-ing G=s ; =C itee;> t::e m:x::-. u a 
ce!i::lo.us cooC.ition of Ccrnf.::-:. H~lt::. P ::.r.t,·. a.:::l 
F:?.,.a::~ce. ~on-gritty and A~·h:te:y P~:-e a=c' Ha..z .... 
: es.s t 0 use. 

Friu OtU SJtil liJCS, i• H.21Ui.seme E...amt! f:.•.r. 
0/tUiC~..Wts, Pn-/um~. !:e. P:slfru .1.;· 

PTI·pritt(lr: 1. irL..'O\ ~~ Oap~a.m r .... w. L· D ~rt!), 5 i. 

' 

N'o :, ,a -oy efl ~u.:rf' ~ Ul sh.a: ~._. 
m • : ~ ..... ter. f> Kn. ~~ '-r 
~~ ; ... u_· :s.. ?~ ! · ~- \ t'Co., .f ... :.. • .: 

t:-x:. 9~. :. u. &~. u ~ 1: u: :..:, .. ~. 
a 6cL ls ~.h. a...~ 2s. se.. :: ~oc·: 

~ ~ Fx.C :n t!le =r~et can ~o.,.. Sl:C a ~et eo~~ of locC.~;r·~ teo-i..- - -~, •.::: 

~~-....~ ' l 

. . . . . . . . . . ... r. - "~11 .... - s r:...3,_,, .. et : ... e.ce :i. .... ace :..:::a 4..:l e=...::.:..:::a.; """e: Sl:lcere nar:'l:r w '-U-e U44 , ... .,. .. JJI'AA•• •~ 

FOOD has aavecl Baby from Death." 
USED IN ALL CHILDREN'S HOSPITALS. 

Fr..s_te.·::ss, P .1mjlt:.et 6JCd S .v.<jk, f'<tTI /r« ~ a.ff lica.:i.m tl t4l .J n r~ntor 
o11d .JlantotactNrer, 

C OLD MEDAL 1,.~~ JOHN C. MONTGOMERU:.. G. M ELLI N, Mar! borough Works, Stafford St., Peck ham, l or.don, S.E. 
; R"=~ \'ro-rks . Dsl::l~~' .\Tl"'i"' ' :"e· 

"CASSELL'S 

Saturday Journal ," 
S rl) S l ilt' Sc't'r ( / .l r.J' cf t/:c: S .>cl".:ll' .. -
f t.. r Prl'IIIC't:n.; Cl:ristian .A·~~~~u.:-

!td;;~·. "J.S m;.·n :,·,mtd 1,1 me: as r.J./':d!y 

bac.·minc; A POWER IN THE 
LAND ... 

:J.J PayP.~. flftt .'4frated. 

\7 et:kl j· , l d. 

"Tl:e best and (hc .. p(St pe·myworth of 
f Gp-!.....r i.:cr":ure e'er prod.Jced.''- Tuna . 

c:: E · 1s. Crown 8.-o, c!Oill, :>&. ~a c h.. _:;;eo:-; :) D!TIOS , pr:ce 

Working Men Co-operators : .~ Fine-Art Library. 
Edited by }<>H..'\ C.. L.. SP., RKE..;. Prbc·~~ ci :· -! 

Trlwf tll ~!l llar·e Doue, and Wllat 
tlley a1·e Doill(J. 

E~i~ a H :u::dbook giriog an ac-ro:mt of the 
..-\ ;.:~:.£· Co-o;>e:-:l:.! t"e .\lo•et:ient in Great 
Bri;3..in, W:t:t b fvrm:don as to bo..- to Pr<>
o C':c it. By AJUHl"lt H. D\h.E .-\CIAXO 

a:;j EES!.\~l! X J0~'£5. 

•· T-:.~ ~:-.:-;;.e..-:a:.i~e cc~e:ne::: is cce of p-eat .social and 
~.x -.:= ... : 1-::p · r...-·.:e. a.!)d 1:-.c...:: • ':.? oris.'\ 10 .,o&r.l ..-bat 
~ d; : · .e .,.-.=.af .c r...u c >t> :le-d c ..-e: -.w lc :n,; OQ c:ant>Ot 
.;:) t~:a lh= ror-.•..!!1 u-.e 1ut:e .!:>oc~ Pftf=ed br Yr. 
A . .::..:-= ?":;.:! Y r. ) c=>-:,s.. h furc;_~es a.:1 so:ow:_s i:rg X · 
.: .. .::a 01 !be UO,.;ul5 co--..~nu•-c et~::ICCt m Great 
i: ~·.UO. r.U; illbrcuu.a ~ .... w J'4"t'm01t: iL h c:aaaot., 
.. e L-...~be, l.."t i'r.3'-c 1 11...~'ul li:ue r:u:yy! for U\05C 

i . r " !i.An a is u:t~J~ --I U.u. 

• 

...... . - -· '- T . . . !...--. - !... L. ,,auoua.& .-u... ra,o,ng ~...vu- ~ut.. Z". e:.~.~ =: :1 

I M nserm. \\-nh a.!:lout 100 must:rations i;: ~~= .. 
y,:.-a --- f"Ytf.:/.r-

ENGRA YING : Its Origin, Process~. az::i 
R h to~. 

TAPESTRY. A Short Histar) o f. froo : '.Ja 
I Earlies\ Times to the End oi the lE:.!l 

Cenrmy .. 
GR"EEX ARCHJEOLOGY, A M anual o:. 
TBE FJ,gvJgH SCHOOL OF PAINTING. 
TBE E.NGIJSH S CHOOL OF PAIN1'ING. 

• AR'riSTIC ANATOMY. 
THE DUTCH SCHOOL OF PAINTDiG . 
TBE JmUCATION OF TBE! .A.RTIS1'. 

( _\ '-Jlla.st,ct,.l.) 

1 •.• .A PnsJlltiou us! J-1 f ru - •IAi~i-. 
CASSEU. &: Co:WPAXT, U.iiLU, L.q.u Hill., L .. ,J - • 
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M en and women in search 
Strength, and Energy, should HARNESS' ELECTROPATHIC BELT will strengthen every n erve a.nd muscle of the body. 

NOTICE TO INVALIDS. of Health 
know that 

It is a.lso unqu estionably the best known Cure for UIU'umatic ancl 1\ct·,·ous ARccfious, Live•· and Kidnc.~,- Dio;;c a scs, Ladies ' .-lilmc uts, &c. 

' 
Assists the Digestion, p r omotes the Circulation, stimulates the organic action, and imparts NE TV Lilt"'E aurl TTIGO UR t o the D ebilitated Constitution. 

BOO!\ •'1 TEST/.1/C}.\"/Al.S, D<·srripth·c: P.rmpllld, and A.l•·ia, fru of r/r,rrg,· t>fl •lN•Ii,·,rti,m to 
The MEDICAL BATTERY CO., LTD., 52, 0xford St., London, W. 

0 Our readers are i•wi tcJ eo call :md pcr•on:~lly in~pcc l the Belts bcf.>re purch:~~in~. NOTE OtllY ADDRESS AS ABOVE. (C,, ,.,;, ,· ,,r R ,:;:.,· 1': .• .-.-.) 

J. H. SI~INNEl~ & CO., EAS'l" DEltEIIA~l, NORFOLI~, 
Manufacturers and In1porters of Photographic Apparatus and Fretwork Materials. 

J H. s. '~ cu. hl\'e n.'\W •• b.r-.:~ Fl:! ,\rr " i:~, ~'' ·mmntht it"'rt ( ,u ur· w.lr~b cf 1:"\) ''~'rlml"'n. ''h: ... :1 ,... u''-"'1 chlU'1'c:,· ( r the m.lJU11.lCtur..: ,,( l'hi'IE\l~T.lphtC .\ppdr.HU~ of C\ Cf)' '-tC':ICIIJ'lh•ll, t'r..JIH the ChC.liJI!:,t h) t h..: 
mll~tt t!~J'<"''''e, 

1~hc Ph'C.C:..S is sirnrh~nr a .. .: !f. Full lnstru!!tLns SUl'Plied "ith e.1ch set. 
36 The Eclipse Camera set. 3,6 

CflmJllete, ,,,n-.:stin..: " ( ;\ l\'~h!'>he\t ~1 ;\h<'.,:.,ny Slid m~: Bello,, <:, '{ ·p1ato C:unt!ra tl.l r~h~lh"~,:r-'ph full·~~:.: ~:trtc·d, .• , .... a~;. " ith F'ocu') .. ll1\.! S.:rt."t!n. D.lrk 51hle. ltr3.S..:..~m .>un:e\l Lea-c. Hns~ 1 &ttit ~ .... l)c\('!OJ'I1lO: ;\u.l F"m~ S olu:i.._,n .... 1\h.ket of nn· rb.t(:4., .tn ' lUi.l ln ... uuc:i, :1.;. _. Cn.3l•hn .: any :uu.\• tC'ur hl t.lkt" a good l'h hl~h\J'h. Pr;.:~ :)s. Ud. , u r sc..:ure.ly f 3"'kcd by Parcel P~'to~ t, 4s. 
7 6 Complete Photographic Outfi t. 7.'6 

C<~mrr.<,nc I:CI.II''E C \\IF I-: \ ,..IT, 3< 31• ·•• : 31so I'I!OT0· ( ,1{ .\ 1' 111 L l· k 1.:\ 1 I'\.; .\ l 'P \ 10:. \ f l-!". c •'n' .. :i~~ d 1 Lud" ,, '•t l'rm:H'..; }·r~m~. 1\ ilh Hr:~~~ ;)J •tm.: ): , , k, ~cn .... t1 .. ul . \ .! ur .. cn•~cc.l l'.lf N . l· M 1 t'lllln.: s,\IUth t\, Funn.: ::'h' ltl:t 11 , t.l.L'S ,, ''"· C.ud• 1 r ~h""'UI',tnl::. \\ lth C•'nt)'lt-tt.• In~ 'H • ..:th'l1'· • \l~u.' ll .u h' 1,),.,.,1 I·, hn;: T np .. hl "'ttJn,l .111· l F •"'<'Uv 
Mn,.: c·h;h. l ~r.~e 7~. 6d. ~~·..:ur\:'' '''.:""' 1.1 '': fn.·<". Ss. tJd h I'·'.:J.'"''t m \ ·rul'.~ \l ,_\kl c~. "·lh h t.~.:,llh.l anJ lt:ath~: :)tnp, as t!l i::u,:r.t:. J. , ~0~~~~J~')ll. CXIId. j F•~rr S et Is c.ucfulh- t'nmincJ before hem~ sent out. aa<l gu.u.mkeJ to l\e 11\ \\ r:.:m,.: orJcr. 

N. B.-tf Apparatus does not g ive satisfact ion, a nd is returned uninjured with•n t hree d ays of r eceipt, we guarantee to refund purcha se money. 
~~~uer ~\·:<. •c~ o..l., :t-. .• .1:-s , 1 X~s .. an,l LJ''"·ud' C .. n.; tc:c (" •'.,1 ..:t·t' , ... ( Pt- t~.:np~11 ~ :\rp.1r t .... t •• 

s•a11 !' J H. SKINNER & CO. , EAST DER£RAM, NORFOLK. 
~ ~~ 1\hd•·-,,:c .\ ~cz.t r~r l .o>nclon-J. ~!OTIIFRSILI.. '\i 6 .... ll 1:. ''·" k~,~•· '· ':' , ;mJ e. So:.ath.lmptJ l R i'h'- , '' hcru s. . " :~ ')' l ... "'~t:t. 

FRETWORK & CARVING. 
Hr~hut A-:mr.f- Gold .lJ.-.1,11 for T.•o!s an.! Fatt,·rm. 

MACHINES, DESIGNS, TOOLS, WOOD. l'IIIRRORS, BINGES 
and FITTINGS. VARNISH, &c. 

Fre.t·~w Outfi: on c:u ,l. w,:h ln<-:r-:..:t:·"'nc. ~ 6,-t. free. 
Stt of 12 best Canine TOl!s. wtth N :a w"'"'! hJ.nJ1·s. "''a tr f\,r u .. e. price I)"·· free. 

J( you \\ant eood nero:h:n<., :and are compeun~ f ... r extnbailln, try 0\l t $, for \\'h:l!h ... e recehe; t~timonial:. J:ulr. "' 

Ti111 ber l"nrd.<, Snrl'ill (f nud l 'l n11i11(J ::lfi /1!1 <'•H'f'l'i ii (J cr /Juu t j,'wo ..:l.crt:s II N H' Jtailrt'tt!J Stntiou. ------------------------------------------------1. 11 . S. ,'< CO keep r<l:'lbrh- in st<'ck 3bout 120,000 E cli p s e Design, 1\o. 10!1. FEET OF FRETWOOD, s.>lt.t '"J 3-ph·. '"""""· &c , hcsutes :t \'c:ry lnr t:{' qu:tntlt)' ur t..~'~· l ' l.1nk '\, :uul 1\ ,.u 1 ... t";tn·in.; ,,n\1 T umiu,: \\.\1 \1, ,~c ., and 200,000 FULL·SIZE DESIGNS f o r Fretwo rk, W<>o cl C a rvin g, dtC , l'C""t.hk ... .u1 unu ·n .. c S: x k \·I j :mers· T i' •I C..:ht-... :(. l'rcl " 'nrl.: ('lutiir-<. U11il,, ~tw Fr:uncs, Hand an I Trc.ad .. ..: ~l.'l~.:.hmc5, S.L w Bllt\t'S, .,.\ (, "-to:. 

Specialities f •r 1 888 & 1 889,-80<\l:s o ( ~ew Dc.-... . .,:n .. _ Fh.b.l'\\ ,lRh: ' t,c·.tt.tuun ... 1:: L.:u~eShectS, 
r:xt.."' U. =' -'• ~. \7 nt.unm..: :". !)l.cc·, \ ( . .]t\!'~f anJ ln\lfe d a: N.nc Path.·rn.c. :..; t,J, li \)1:: .. .,f \\',, •t t... an m~ Pe)tt,,,: n:., ..:.Jnt.l· uiu,.: u P.ttt t•rn ... J'tii."U IS ; t lu.• .. ~:.trc.tll =' ~w ran<'r-n~. 
n t '-"l,l m 3ny ''thcr t 'rll1. 1llhl " ''"l'l. t(..,. :f,\ ~,~}'.lr.\tch·, 
to: -t t!u~e \."~ f i •ur tune ... the :U;loun: ..:h.",:~ t l"rctw..:>rkcr', !tan t.'f'Ok .:m.1 \\" :1.. ..... 1 J' ,,..,le.J·r~o.c h. ~C"' L>o1~ns. .t\ u l'at:~rns gTe\tl) r\.·.tuct.••lm 1 n..:c. 

Complete F r c twork' OutiH, c •mrri•int: to-inch St, ... d I nme . .;~· :_., •"'· ,\ \\I J ale . .: l~· .. ~.:n.; "llh 'u:h"to..•nt l''lJh:·l \\ .• , t. ~r ~u-.t, .&:.J h. lh:l•l\t :0: ~n F'rt.!':" 'rk , 1 ::cc ~ "1 • earn ,.,c J· . .uJ. u f'"';:t A>WrtcJ Pu.ncJ Frl!t· 
\'- I)J~I. J:t· oJ. 

o3'"' Speci.It FretWl'f~ fl6~;,.-n. fn commt-,C'r:uhn or ller 
~; .. J'-'~:> '$ jubz:c.:. s~z.:. 3) ut L)' ::61n., l·r • ..:c =>. c...l. 
CJt\JI)~UC or ~l.'lchines. ncsi~n(, \ \'otd, T oOl(, ~t.:c .• " ; th 

ct .... \"~nl ll nnd rcJ tllu!ttr.l:i 'rh . :.nd fu ll l nstnJcti~ns L r Fret · .,lui:\.:. Pt.'lh ... hinz. :m I \'lrni,.hmc:. l'"'i""t" ... t . 1 .... t irl!c. 
t • • I 1 r,•· ~'~ ... '"" 0\! 1~r 1!"r ...... : i,., .... , tmo . ..:> l"'r t.,'T ,~ .... 

W nll Brncket. 
Price 5d. 

• 3"" S ee our cOmp!tte CA:al(\<:'\11!. 6J P1tes. quar-t~.), CC\nt.:Unm~ the bc.st ' '.lrii't)" o( des..:ns put>lishe.l. irec: (or o >t3mps. .=, 
HARGER BROS., SETTLE. 

133 
L ondon W arehouse : 24, KING EDWARD ST., NEWGATE ST. 

M onthly, price 4d. 
C..A.SS:E:L:L.'S T:J:~::E 

AND THROUGH-ROUTE GLANCE-GUIDE. 

' 
• 

. ·l ·-·. 
. . 

~·· . 
I COLO URS-EX:Q UISITE. SURFACE- LIKE PORCELAI~~. T estimonials from the Queen o f Sweden, the Marchioness o f ~alisbury, &c. 

FOR ALL SURF ACES OF WICKER, WOOD, METAL, GLASS, EARTHENW !RE, CHINA, &o. 
"Simply P erfection."-77re (!uuu. 

Made in over lOO Colours. Sold in Tins, 4 ! d., I s. 3d., and 2s. 6d. F or Baths (to resist Hot W ater), l s. 6d. and 3s. Post free, 7d., ls. 6d., 3s.; l s. 9d. and 3s. 6d. 
REA D Y F OR USE. A CHILD CA .V APPLV IT. 

SOLD EVER'V"VV~ERE. 
ASPINALL'S ENAMEL 

Telegrams- EDWARD ASPINALL, LONDON. 
WORKS, LONDON S.E. ' COLOUR CARDS FREE. 

PRINTED Al\D P \; DLIS II ED BY CASSELL & CO:\IPASY, LI~!ITED, LA BELLE S .H .>'AGE, L Ol\DOl\, E.C • 
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